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1 Will also-help Syria, Lebanon 

“OATES 1s made up of 11 Arab 
ries, and Ἢ ) luding Iraq Syria. 

is not a member, 

a to χρῷ sation ase. ~lewful 
One of sovereign: to safe- a 

guard its legitimate ματα, J . 5? Sic 
(OPEC comprises Venezuela, Ni- itself 

geria, Iran. and Indonesia in addi- 
tion to seven Arab countries.) 

. Meanwhile efforts were being 
made ih Beirut yesterday to mediate 
between off companies and oji-pro- 
‘ducing countries to avoid a show- 
down over Iraq's nationalization 
of assets of the Iraq Petroleum 
Compeny (IPC}, tnformed sources 
reported. 

i Two senior executives of the Lon- 
ago. don-based (IPC), aud Mobi] ΟΣ met 

ong ἴα He ten. leaen God Minera eee Des z a Mm £0 er: e 
ritory .4 few hours later. Ἐπὶ Le- Ahmed! Zalti Yamani, oe te 
.banan, ‘sources told Reuter, was acting in 

& private capacity to prevent a se- 
rious clash over the nationalization 
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nator Muskie’s decigion to stay in 
the race would not halt front-run- 
mer MecGovern's drive to probable 
nomination as the Democrat to chal- 
lenge President Nixon in. November. ‘@ refusal to endorse him. and. 

τὰ Ἧ 
favourite, had thrown his suppo! 
Mr. McGovern, it would probably 
have clinched the nomination for the 

O Methodist minister's son before the 
Se- party national convention in Miami 

next month.” ; 
Renatar *" bun; his 

vixtory over eater ‘Bunert 5 Husaghe 
rey in-last Tuesdey’s California pri- 
mary election, spent Friday in New 
York, launching a major effort over 
the next 10 days to capture a 
share of New York delegates to the 
Democratic convention. 
“Senator McGovern said he would 

consider the possibility of a cabinet 
post for Gov. Wallace but sald he 
did not envision the possibility of 
Wallace appearing’on the McGovern 
ticket. ‘ 

Pithead service 
held for miners 

WANKIE, Rhodesia (Reuter). — 
More than 4,000 Africans and whites 
joined in a pithead men nA 

ee eeee Tae 
2170 metres below ground, 

‘The half-hour service 
men, mostly Africans, who died in 

explosion in the Kamandama "Phe last forced flight ἐξ 
giers has at long 
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BLONDE OR BRUNETTE... 
me ind ὁ jewel 
or momeh that will “make you 
even more beautiful. 

Your husband will be happy 
too — his money is πὶ 

increases in 

_ HAIFA DIAMOND 
CENTRE 

Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Hiiezer 
,” Tel 587285 ‘ : ae ‘10 

¥ and LILIAN BOLOTIN : 
 Medioal Centre tn Beersheba, | 

ooo. MER MRS. BOLOTIN. ". . Don’t miss 
tonight on TV : 
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Relations 

If Senator Muskie, the one-time’ 

ttildrer, 

terday in Japan and Switzerland 
tor two Japanese thought to be 
asnoclated with Jast mouth’s mas- 
sacre at Lod. 

Swiss authoritic. started ἃ na- 
tlon-wide search yesterday for 
alleged terrorist Gsamu Maruo- 

tifted as being ἐξ Eee as recent. 
Iv 88 June δ, He was described 
by police as the fourth member 
of the Japanese ierroris: team 
and possibly the ringleader, 

Seeurity at airports in Wezterg 
Europe was tightened. 

In Tokyo, Japanese police ssid 
yesterday they heave launckst a 
search for another artiyist, < 
efth man, whose activities msy 
have been linked with the Lloudy 
alrport attack, 

le was identified by police as 
Takao Himort, 24, 4 former Uni- 
veralty student of Kyoto, warted 
for misrepresenting his 52ci:- 
ground when he applied for a 
Passport to visit Beirut last Sep- 
tember. Authorities sald Himsr: 
had failed to report ther be bad 
been arrested and sentenced τὸ 
one year and two months ἐπ 

in Militant left-wing campus dis- 
putes at Tokyo Universit; 

Bonn ponders 
extradition of 
Czech hijackers 

BONN (UPI). --- A Justices Mors. 
try spokesman said yesterday he ex. 
peeted no early West Gernan de- 
eigion on a Czechoslovak request τὸ 
extradite 10 Czechoslovais whs fet 
to the west in a hijackec passenger 
‘plane, 

“A decision on the Czeckcs"o- 
vak request 5 not expected 
forthcoming ia the rear ἢ 
che spokesman satd. 

“Bath the justlee and the £5. 
ministries will be deliberaticg 
affair after examination of the ir- 
vestigation reports,” the spokesa- 
man said. 

“Any decision wili be a joins 
one,” he said. 

He said West Germany also 
would have ts take into account the 
question of whether hijacking of- 
fenses carry capital punishment in 
Czechoslovakia: “We are hound not 
to extradite pergzons t. a foreign 
eountry where the deaih penalty 
exists." he said. 

Born has 20 reguler diplomatic 
relations with Czechosiovniua. Thre 
is no extradition agreement between 
the two countries, and in two pre- 
vious Czechoslovak hijsckings to 
this country im the past two years, 
the Bonn Government turned dows 
extradition requests anc Sranted the 
hijackers asylum, 

But the killing of piiot Jan Mi- 
eiea, a S2-year-old fcther of three 

τ FRussiaws «6 ijse*. 
coupled with a worldwide outcry 
against air piracy, makes Bonz’s 
gece particularly dificult 

6. 

2,600 Soviet Jews 
came in May 

MOSCOW. — The Soviet autho- 
ities allowed 2,600 Soviet Jews 
to leeve the country for Israel 

to leave the Soviet Union since 
the beginning of the year. 

The sources added that a total 
of 12,000 Jews had received per- 
mission to leave for Israel since 
SJentary of this year. (More So- 
viet stories, page 12.) (AFP) 
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Hunt on for two more 

Japanese terrorists 
Manhunts were launched yes- January, 1969. Himori reportedly 

ka, Zi, who was positively iden- (Wniversity student, 

jail last June for being Involved 22, 

returned to Japan pricr to the 
Lod Airport shooting, 

Himori, pol.ce said, left Tokyo 
for Beirat on Septembe: 30, with 
Yasuyuki Yasuda, 25, one of two 
Eiain Japanese terrorists, and 
Gsamy Yamada, 26, a Kyoto 

who repor- 
tediy drowned in Beirut last Jan- 
wary. 
Te search for tee fourth al- 

seged terrorist, Maruzka, contin- 
ued in Switzeriand. The Swiss 
Federal Prosecutor's cSce sald 
uf was certain Maruska checked 
into the City Botel in Berne on 
June £, and spent ome night. 

A katei clerk teld police a 
young Japanese man with heavy 
Be2ge checked in, signed the 

Same “Osamu Maruoka” in the 
Fegester avi left the sext day. 
Tse %, Robert Inaebnit, later 
wdantiied tre man as Marvoks 
fram ptl.ce p.ctures. 

Ta Osaka, Marucka’s father 
rece.ced a posteacd with a June 
5 Berne postmark 

The fatzer. Chikam: Maruoka, 

. The card 58:8 
he hoped 

Beirut claims 

more Israel 

overflights 

mt “ Israe! 

over the scuthern s = 
fer the πὸ consecutive 

Panes £2 
of Lebancs 
λυ. 

UP! quoted terrorist sources in 

genbost, estorte2 by a heit- 
ΣΦ a jet-fghter, infiltrated 

into Lebanese territorial waters ear- ἢ 
térday. 

The boat stayed abort 40 minutes 
ἀξ Lebanese waters, before heading 

ward, the sources said. 

Ἑ proved unfounded. 

Zorea to be 

named to 

Lands post 
Sercsulem Putt Saft 

TEL AVIV. ~ The Cabinet is 
expected to approve the appointment 
ef Mr. Meir Zorea as Dlrector-Gen- 
eral of the Israel Lands Authority. 
Mr. Zorea, who held renior posts in 
the army, from which he retired se- 
veral years ago with the rank of 
Aluf, Wes the author of the minori- 
ty opinion in the Witkon Inquiry 
Commission. Η 

‘The Cabinet te αἷς, “Chpecte? to 
decide that there .s no ‘onger any 

this mee to consider special legislation 
te reduce the fees of the lawyers 
who 2ppeared before the Witkon 
Commission, as all those involved 
have efther waived cr greatly re- 
duced their fees. 

Mr. Erwin Shimron, the lawyer 
who appeared for Deputy Finance 
Minister Zvi Dinstein at the Witkon 
hearings, amrcunced at the end of 
last week thet he wes forgoing half 
οὗ bis Πρ, fee, and with Mr. 
Caspi —- geclogist David Neev's law- 
yer — having given up 70 per cent, 

(Continned on Page 1%, Col 1) 
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Waldheim asks 

meeting of 

See’ty Council 
After pilots’ warning — 

GENEVA (UPI) 
heim, United Nat 

— Kurt Waid- 
ions Serretary- 

General, said yesterdsy ne hed 
r Ῥ' Σ of the Secu- 

hijacking. 
the faternat.on 

Adrime = Pucts 
{IFALPA; has 
wide strixe on Ju 
UN. takes effechive 
bas hiacing. 
Waldheim sa:d on 

that he telephoned Ἐὶ 
York Friday acd 
presectatives to Οἱ 
dent of tae Ξ' 

“I canso: . 
Waidheim said. “The 

the Coun: 
members ΟΣ th 
expressed my 
assureé tha: 1 attach 

tats prot 
be aby 

with representatiy: 
mational Pilots Aw 
weeks ago in New 
he assured them of 

Before Wa:che. 

Algeria hijackers 
face heavy 
charges 

SAN PRANCISCO (UPI). — Heavy 
ajr piracy charges face the couple 
wno hijacked a Western Airlines 
plane to Aizeria if the couple re- 
turns to the U.S, 
A US. Dstrict Grand J; 

day handed down the : 
against William Honter, 22, and his 

459 Kztherine 
Kerkow, 20, The coupie, scw in Al- 
geria, were also Indicted on charges 
of extortion, kidnap and conspiracy. 
District Judge Albert Wollenbece 
set bell for both at $500,000. The 
Algerian Government bas sald !t is 
studying the request of Holder asd 
Mise Kerkow for poiltical asylum 
(Bola Πα Στ. ΕἾ a 

Church group urges 
: . 

more pilgrimages 
NEW YORK ΙΣΝ Α΄. — The Na- 
tional Council of Churenhez axxed 
its members yesterday τὸ engage in 
“continued travel to the Holy Land 
as a direct way for Christians to 
witness with counige for pecce 
there and to stand against the 
isulation of Israei.'" 

The resolution was keyed tc the 
Lod massacre, which the 
called an “act of terror that shock- 
εὦ the world community.” 

OADWAY 100: 
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Council | 

oficer, said the 

Spoktiaman sad 50. δι 
Sines at th 

Arab union urges 
counter beycott 
Terns Ta = 

the cable r ad 
“If we dur't represent the Jordan‘ax 
workers hex do you w 
the Arab Transport 
unified aclicg δ the Juvrdas orginiza- 
tlon replied. 
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speciality 

Social and Parsonal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
on Friday received Centor Benjamin 

Ungar and writer H2im Toren. Mr. 

Ungar presented the President with 
several of his recordings. 

a 

A toast to the Queen ip Engiish 

. and 8. toast to President Shazar in 

Sebrew by the British Ambassadoz, 
‘Mr. John Barnes, on Thursday nighs 
highlighted the annual Queen's 

birthday garden party at the Am-~ 

bassador's residence in Ramet Gen. 
The guests included Hnesse: Speak- 
er Yisrael Yeshayahu., most of 
Cabinet ministers, Gahal 1 
Menahem Begin and Szer Weizmen. 
senior army officers, Knesset Mem- 
bars and practically the entire diplo- 
matic corps, 

- 
Prof. Isaac Dov Gilath, head cf the 
Department of Talmud st Bar-an 
University, has been chosen by the 
Senate to be the new Dean of the 
Faculties of Jewish Studies and Hu- 
Manities. He succeeds Prof. Simca 
Schwarzfuchs on October . 

Mr. Lane Kirklane, secretary-treas- 
urer of AFL-CIO, and Mr. 
Greenberg, president of the Re ail 

Employees Union in the U.S., on F: 
@ay called on Mr. Yitzhak Ben-An 
ron, Secretary-General of the His- 

tadrut. 

The president of the Manufactu- 
rers Association, Mr. Mark Mose- 
vics, on Friday met with Mr. Mi- 

chael Sieff of Marks and Spencer, 
London, and with the commercial 
counsellor of the British Embassy, 
Mr. Patrick Moberly. 

* 

‘Women's Israel Ort will be holding 
its annual two-day bazaar tomorrow 
and Tuesday, at 1 Rehov Davie Ha- 
melech (corner Ibn Gabiro!) in Tel 
Aviv. Hours tomorrow ere 4.30-9.00- 
p.m. and on Tuesday 10 am to 9 
p.m, 

- 
Fashionable Furs --- of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open ali d 
Highly exclusive models. (Advi) 

France admits 
Israel security 
request before 
Lod incident 

PARIS. — Official French sources 
eonfirmed Friday that Israei Am- 
bassador Asher Ben WNatan had 
called on Foreign Ministry Sec- 
retary-General Herve Alphand se- 
veral days before the Lod Airport 
massacre to ask for reinforced se- 
curity precautions on commercial 
airliners. 

Mr. Alphand promised Mr. Ben 
Natan that seccrity precautions 
would be increased, and action was 
taken, the sources said. They gave 
no detalis. 

‘The sources recailed that the three 
Japanese terrorists who shot up 
Lod Airport boarded an Air 
France plane in Rome and that 
French authorities had no juris- 
diction at the Rome airport. 

In Sydney, Egyptian Coptic 
Church Bishop Samuel defended the 
attack at Lod Airport yesterday, 
speaking to newsman at Sydney 
‘Airport. 
_Asked about the Lod Airport 

massacre, he said, “Every man has 
the right to defend himself, and if 
people are left in despair, they can 
do anything in the world to gain 
their rights.” 

Bishop Samuel came to Australia 
te visit 13,000 members of his or- 
ganization there. He told newsmen 
the Middie East crisis “ls not just 
8. conflict between Egypt and Is- 
rael, the future of the world is 
at stake.” (UPI, AP) 

Brandt mediation role seen possible 

Relations with Egypt will boost 
Germany’s international leverage 

By BRIAN ARTHUR 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

" BONN. — Resumption of ‘aiploma- 
tic relations between West Germany 
and Egypt last Thursday should in- 
erease Bonn's growing weight in 
international politics while giving 
Cairo an economic shot in the arm. 

Egypt is the cornerstone in Chan- 
cellor Willy Brandt's efforts to heal 
the rift which occurred in 1965 
‘when ten Arab states severed tes 
with West Germany after Bonn re- 
cognized Israei. 

‘One by one, Jordan, Yemen, Su- 
dan, Algeria, Lebanon and now 
Egypt have restored those ties. The 
Germans hope Kuwatt, Saudi 
Arabia, Syria and Iraq will scon 
follow. 

Socialist Brandt, who won last 
year’s Nobel Peace Prize for his’ 
policy of detente towards East 
Europe, has in the past suggested 
Bonn couki play a digger part in 
‘helping achieve peace in the Mid- 
east, 

‘Mr. Brandt has publicly termed 
Bonn's peacemaking possibilities as 
jimited. But sources close to the 
Chancellor have said he would pot 
be averse to assuming a mediation 
role if asked to do so. 
A sign of the importance whith 

Bonn attaches to its new jinks to 
Cairo are the persistent rumors 
here that one of West Germany's 
most experienced diplomats wilk go 

PAGE TWO 

Sy DAVID LENNON 
Serusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — Britain will strive to 
ensure that imports from Israel 
will not be adversely affected when 
England enters the Common Mar- 
ket on January i next year. 

An assurance to this effect wes 
given to Foreign Minister Abba 
Bean on Friday, when he met here 
in London with Britain's chief Com- 
mon Market negotiator, Mr. Geoff- 
rey Rippon. 

During 2n hour-long meeting Mr. 

Road transport 

accord reached 
with Britain 
Jerusilem Post Corresponcent 

LONDON, — Knowledge which Bri- 
tain has acquired in research, plan- 
ning and the implementation of road 
safety and the operation of public 
transport systems will be piaced at 
Israel's disposal under an agreement 
in principal reached here on Fri- 
day between Deputy Minister of 
Transport Gad Ya'acobi, and Bri- 
tain's Minister for Transport In- 
dustries, Mr. John Peyton. 

This agreement was the outcome 
of the talks which the two held 
here, and which ranged over various 
subjects including railway systems 
and other methods of rapid mass 
trensportation. 

Discussious were also held on 
Britain's role in providing advice 
and planning for the operation of 
the public transportation system in 
the greater Tel Aviv area, especial- 
ly once the new central bus station 
ts completed. 

London assures Eban 

on Israeli exports 
Eban had sought Mr. Rippon’s as- 
sistance In protecting Israel's ex- 
ports to Britain after the Buro- 
pean Economic Community expands 
from its present six members to 10 
members. Mr. Rippon assured Mr. 
Eban that Britain would use its ὃ 
influence in the required direction 
in the common interests of the two 
countries. 

Mr. Eban, who arrived here in 
mid-week, met on Thursday with 
his British counterpart, Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home. The 
ministers discussed the latest de- 
velopments in the Middle East, the 
implications of the Moscow sum- 
mit, and various other issues of 
interest to both countries. 

URGES RESTRAINT 
Israel's Foreign Minister also con- 

veyed to Sir Alec the appreciation 
of his government for the measures 
agalost sir piracy which had heen 
taken at London's Heathrow Air- 
port to ensure the safety of pas- 
sengers, 
Israel, 

(According to an Associated Press 
report, Sir Alec urged Israel to 
avoid reprisals against its Arab 
neighbours for the May 30 Lod 
massacre.) 

Strong security measures will sur- 
round Mr. Eban when he arrives 
in Oslo tonight for 8 three-day offi- 
cial visit to Norway. 

No exact tlme for elther his ar- 
rival or for his political talks with 
government leaders will be releas- 
ed, 2 foreign ministry spokesman 
said. The reason for the secrecy is 
believed to be the possibility that 
Arab-sponsored Japaness suicide 
groups might stage an attack si- 
milar to that last month at Lod 
Airport. 

Ulster gunmen hall six 
BELFAST (UPI). — Gunmen killed 
a 16-year-old girl yesterday amid 
escalating violence that has claim- 
ed six lives in 24 hours. Thousands 
of angry Protestants marched from 
barricaded Belfast streets to demand 
British forces crush the outlawed 

lay. Trish Republican “Army (LR.A.). 

The girl died in a s®ries of shoot- 
ing attacks by gunmen, firing from 
Catholic nelghbourhoods of Belfast 
into Protestant streets. At least a 
dozen other persons were wounded, 
the British Army said. 

The girl's death, on the heels of 
Friday's toll of five, raised the total 
of fatalities in almost three years 
of Northern Ireland violence to 371. 

British troops hit at Jeast two gun- 
men in ensuing gun battles, trailing 
an ambulance to a house to capture 
one of them with bullet wounds in 
the stomach. The troops arrested two 
men and two women in the house 
and seized rifles, a pistol and ammu- 
nition, the Army said. 

Furious Protestants, members of 
{Re ‘pi paramilizary Ulster Defence As- 
Sociation (U.D.A.), threw up at least 
70 street barricades of hijacked cars, 
buses, trucks and burned-out vehi- 

Senate approves 
Nixon choice 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — Richard 
HKleindienst finally won Senate con- 
firmation to be Attorney-General 
yesterday giving President Nixon 
a victory in a controversy that 
threatened to turn into a major elec- 
tion-year issue. 

The approval of Mr. Kieindienst, 
48, a lawyer from Phoenix, Arizona, 
ciimaxed a three-month controversy 
centred on the administration's ties 
with big business, specifically Mr. 
Bleindienst's role as Deputy Attor- 
ney-General in the decision to settle 
out of court an anti-trust suit 
against International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corp. (ITT). 

to the Nile as Ambassador: Hans 
Georg Steltzer, present head of the 
Foreign Office cultural department. 

West Germany’s goodwill treaties 
with Moscow and Warsaw have just 
come into force. Diplomatic rela- 
tions with Poland followed and 
there is the prospect of exc! 
ambassadors soon with Hungary, 
Bulgaria and eventually Czecho- 
slovakia. 

The Left-Liberal government ‘here 
believes all this has given tt a new 
stature and influence in the game 
of East-West politics — on a par 
with its’ older and more established 
Western allies. 

At the same time, Bonn vigo- 
rously supports the expanding Eu- 
ropean Common Market and astrong 

European political voice in interna- 
tional affairs. 

Against this background, Mr. 
Brandt and especiaily his Forelgn 
Minister, Walter Scheel, can regard 
West Germany's return to the Arab 
capitals as 8 major feather in their 
caps. Bilaterally, Bonn can hope to 
better defend its interest In Mid- 
east oil so vital for its economy, 
and expand trade and investment 
for West German business. 

Egypt, on the other hand, may 
now believe it can compete with 
Israel on even diplomatic terms in 
a West Germany whose volce is so 
welghty in the councils and mar- 
kets of Europe. 
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Diamond wndding 
Mazaltov to 

ANNIE and SAM JONES 

‘of Neve Aviv Club, Kfar Shmaryahu, 
> Married in Salisbury, Rhodesia, on June 11, 1912 

On this great occasion of your Diamond Wedding, your children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren send you their fondest 
love and very best wishes for many more happy years together. 
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cles around their neighbourhoods for 
the fifth successive weekend. 
A U.D.A. spokesman described the 

action as a “last warning” to Bri- 
tain'’s Secretary of State for North- 
em Ireland, William Whitelaw, .to 

two forelgn ; 

cee 
especially those flying to ~ 

The P 

@ second span 

Attacks near Saigon 7 
several American helicopters. ERED i ge Bi oes I 
have a range of about 16 km. com- joint declaration ; 
pared to only about 100 metres sident Nixon's ‘visit | 
for the unguided B-40 rocket also But it is not. generally. 

Susing restos 

SAIGON (UPI). — Communist 
forces attacked South -Vietnamese 
positions 24 kms. sonth and 48 kms. 
north of Saigon yesterday. ~ 
They overran two militia outposts 

shortly after midnight near Rach. 
Kien, 24 kms. south of Saigon. In- 
fantry and militia units were sent 
in to root them out. The Com- 
munists also attacked the big hell- 
copter and base camp at Lai Khe, 
48 kms. north of Saigon, with a 
dozen mortar rounds and a com- 
mando charge but were repulsed 
with tanks, 
The two attacks came only hours 

after President Nguyen Van Thieu 
retiarked at 2 reception at the Pre- 
sidential palace in Saigon Friday 
night that Saigon and the former 

entagon Friday released this photo taken June 1 of 
U.S. bombers to the Viet Try railroad and highway bridge 
proximately 40 kilometres north-west of Hanat in North Vietsam. One as well as Yngoslavia, | 
span of the bridge, near top shore line, was dropped into the river and because 

received extensive damage. τ ΠΑΡ radiophoto) - 

used against U.S. helicopters. - 

Top US. side 
killed in 

copter crash | 

gamese by citing ‘6f..peasveful’ 
plying 

provides: a 

tralization of the! 
The Belgrade. 

SAIGON (AP). — Friends in Plel- so far δα to.’ 
ku paid a last farewell to John Paul possible : ‘guerrhils. Ε 
Vann yesterday when the body of mountainous 
the senior U.S. adviser was flown 
to Saigon, 

Brigadier General Michael Healy, 

iAIFA,G3 HERZL ST T 

the last U.S. Special Forces Com- 
meander in Vietnami; hurried to the 
Central Highlands. earlier to tempo- overtures 

send the British Army against LR.A.- Imperial capital of Hue, 640 kms. 
controlled Catholic areas of Lon- to the north, might be the Com- 
donderry, which are “no go” zones munists next targets, 
for security forces. “The four-month period rarily assume Vann’s post. 

This time, the spokesman said, the will be decisive,” Thieu said. “Dur- The 47-year-old-Vann died in a. 
Protestant “no go” zones will dis- ing this period the Communists may helicopter crash Friday near Pleiku. said 
solve. But unless Whitelaw moves change their targets against the U.S. spokesman said the crash, Sete 5 
by next weekend, he said, the Pro- Republic of Vietnam from An Loc, which also -killéd the pilot and an 
testant barricades will be made per- Kontum and Qang Tri to Hue and American military passenger, was 
manent. 

Dozens of youths in military-style 
Khaki jackets and bush hats, their 
faces hooded or masked, practised 
commando tactics with ax handles 

South Vietnamese spokesman said 
only 113 shells hit the provincial 
capital of An Loc, 96 kms. north 
of Saigon, during the hours of day- 

behind the barriers. They piled up Ugnt Friday. The number was in 
bricks, bottles and iron bars er 
tie U.D.A. spokesman warned, 

e Army and police move eae 
us, we will fight.” x ri 

At mid-day yesterday thousands Uamese marines probing δ΄ to Com- 
ot Protestants marched from their ™unist held Ζ : arricaded neighbourhoods ‘behind “built | t be 3 : mead ‘desnonstration massed ‘British and ‘Ulster flags and- 228 missile. - υἱεῖς nast ἦ i to. xe: it ES ee ae 
pipe’ bands ' the downtown city Ἵ ‘ 
hall square for a rally demanding - 
the LR.A. be crushed. Ranks of 
men in black bowler hats and carry- 
ing swords formed colour guards 
with the flags. 

WANT ACTION 
“We want action,” the crowd 

Toared at William Craig, leader of 
the militant Protestant Ulster Van- 
guard movement, the political 
parent of the paramilitary ΤΑ. 

“Our patience is almost ex- 
hausted/’ Mr. Craig said in 2 
warning addressed to the British 
Government. “Action must be taken 
before it is too late,” he said 

Otherwise, he declared, to loud 
cheers, “We will, as our fathers 
have done many times in the past 
under the British flag, fight for 
our freedom." The Vanguard move- 
ment has vowed to smash the 
TR.A’s campaign to unite mainly 
Protestant Northern ireland with 
the predominantly Catholic Irish 
Republic. 

Chinese aa | a 

at Stockholm. parley 
STOCKHOLM. — China bitteriy at- -human lives, annihilation © of "ΟἹ 
tacked U.S. policy and methods in’ and animals and pollution of the en- Soviet. 
Resistor ipredi carne Specs en- vironment,” Mr. Tang said in hig “have” 
vironment ference here rday speech in the eral conferen: 
and urged the meeting to condemn bate. nie τ - fe 
τ ἀπὸ Pees. ἰροσὶ oe He never mentioned President: 

pped short and- Nixon's name and he also refrained. 
ing that the Indochina issue: be in- 
corporated in the declaration of en- 
vironmental principles the conference 
hopes to adopt — a demand that 
could have spelt the collay of the 

ly important document: 
Tang Ke, China’s Deputy; Minister’ 

for Fuels and Chemical Industries 
and head of the Chinese delegation 
here, said, “China holdsj that our 
conference should not remain indif- 
ferent towards such atrocities. 
“We should condemn the 

U.S. for their wanton .bombings and 
Shellings, use of chemical weapons, 
massacre of people, destruction of 

Middle. Kast. affaira, . 
> fot im uniform. It was impossible 

find out Leer rralibecgges Risary Mic 

‘more with foreign policy than. with 
the human environment. 

mam at ‘the Stockhokn conference, 
listened without 

On the thirtieth day after the death of — 

SARAH HOZEK ἱ 
we will visit her graveside in Kfar “Yehoshua 

on Monday. June 12, 1972, at £30 pm. 

εὐ Greenberg family . 
Kfar Yehoshua Community: 

The Egyptians are expected to 1972, at 4 pm. 
profit first and foremost from the 
hoped-for economic, financia] and 
technical aid which could flow more 
freely with the resumption of dip- 
lomatic relations. 

Egypt is deeply in the red with 
Bonn. Its debts are estimated at 
aimost 300 mfilion marks. Lack of 
agreement on terms of recycling 
the debts has prevented the gov- 
etmament here from guaranteeing 
new private loans for Germany's 
export business to the Nile. 

‘The result hes been a drop in 
trade in both directions last year. 
Bonn’s exports dropped to 353.6 
million marks from a high of 448.5 
million in 1970. Germany's imports 
felt to 165.9 million from 207.1 mil- 
lion marks the year before. 

Cairo undoubtedly also hopes for 
mew capital and technical aid and 
investment by German firms in 
Egypt. ; 

Chancellor Willy Brandt and his 
Government have repeatedly assured 
publicly that Israel's relations with 
Bonn should not suffer and that 
West Germany's aew friendship with 
the Arabs will not: be at Israel's 
expense, 
Meanwhile relations with Israel 

have already come under scrutiny 
from West Germany's parliamentary 
opposition and part of the press 
here. The’ major pro-Israel news- 
paper “Die Welt” su; in an 
editorial that Bonn should have post- 
poned resumption of its ties with 
Egypt in view of Cairo’s open sup- 
port for the May 30 Lod Airport 
massacre. 

The Government issued a state-- 
ment June 2 “sharply condem- 
ning” the Lod bloodbath, but several 
Christian Democratic deputies have 
submitted a parliamentary question 
to the Government asking whether 
a statement was made officially 
through the press office. 

The deputies also inquired what 
steps Bonn has taken bilaterally 
and in unison with other Buropean 
states to pressure Arab govern- 
ments into curbing their support 
for Palestinian terror groups. 

TENE FAMILY 
ἢ 
f ΐ 

7 
ὶ 

Three years after the tragic loss . 

our beloved 

husbgnd; father and brother 

ELIABU RUDIAKOW 
- i 

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved tether | 

PAUL LEWINSON . Ὧι 
will teke vitate ἢ on Tuesday; June 18, 1972, 3 pm., 

at al at Shmaryahu cemetery. 

Hava and Israel 
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‘Heykal calls 
_ for end to 

cease-fire 
CATRO. — “Al Ahram” editor Mo- 
hamed Heykal, Friday referring to 
the Arab-Israel ceasefire, said “The 
quiet which prevails in the region 
Uke a nightmare should be destroy- 

sees Auschwitz 
τ ἈΝ é " 

“The rattle of bullets should be 
ut the region, and 

the flames of fire should be sight- 
ed from afar,” he said. 

He algo called for an Arab sum- 
mit conference to draw up strategy 
for the confrontation of Israel. 

In his weekly column in his paper, 
Hekyal strongly criticized the U.S. 
and the Soviet Union for support- 
ing ἃ peeceful settlement in the 
Middle East during their summit | i: 
talks last month. 

His criticism contrasted sharply 
with a statement by Dr. Mohamed 
Hassan Za: ‘s Minis- 
‘ter of State for Information, who 
said on Thursday that “nothing con- 
trary to Egypt's desires “appeared 
in the joint communique issued after 
the summit talks. 

Heykal said on Friday: “Talks 
about a peaceful settlement of the 
Middle East crisis is not valid in 
view of Israel's uninhibited insistence 
on annexing Arab territories occu- 
pled after the June war, including 
Jerusalem, Gaza, Syria's Golan 
Hetghts and Sharm e-Sheikh.” 

Heykal criticized the omission in 
the communique of any mention of 
“the Palestinain people" — ‘The 
problem which is at the root of 
the whole crisis.” 

He said Egypt's friendship with 
the Soviet Union “has given them as 
much ag it has given us.” But he 
added that the difficulty facing the 
Soviet Union was that although “dt 
is in competition with the U.S., ita 
security Hes in being in agreement 
with the U.S.” 

“In the last resort,” he said, “the 
battle is our battle and no one else 
will fight it for us.” 

Against Lod attack 
Commenting on the Lod massacre, 

he said, “Above all I do not believe 
in struggle by proxy or shooting 
withowt discrimination.” It wags an 
outburst which might or might not 
succeed at times, but tts effect was 
zero, he said. 

Heykal added that “such an opera- 
‘tion could cause more harm to the | 
Arabs in the eyes of their friends” 
but that under other circumstances 
he could have welcomed it ay a re- 
prisal for Israel actions. ‘If the 
three Japanese were Arabs, I would 
have been enthusiastic, not as an 
act of struggle but rather as a mea- 
sure of revenge,” he said. 

at 

on Thi 

moulds Zaire 
By JUDITH LISTOWEL ag 

KINSHASA (Gemini). — : 
ΝΞ have been the laughing stock 

of Africa, Considering the size 
of our country and our natural re- 
Sources, we should be the leading 
state south of the Sahara, My pur- 
pose is to achleve this, and I know 
I can do 1t.” , 
The speaker was General Mobutu, 

President of Zaire — formerly the § 
Congo, and he made the statement 
to me when he received me in his 
Office six years ago. 
‘What progress is he making to- 

wards his goal? To assess this one 
must go back a few years. It will [i 
‘be remembered that Mobutu seized 
the Presidency in 1965 after the # 
country had been torn by five years 
of civil war, A year later, things 
were slowly returning to normal. The 
missionaries were back end two mil- 

re. resume ap. seer custom. -Byt othe; 

pwns. 
Having 

tles — “the causes of many 

"Enjoy the thrill 
of photography -- 

win ROllei 
Precision Cameras, 

laire de la République (MPR), with 
the admitted purpose of unifying and he is holding tham tightly, 

1971 he had subjected to this will Projectors, and 
Computerised Flash ||, 

Units from Rollei Patios "Bureau the rultag body ‘the 
Zaire, to which he subordinated both Church, 
Parliament aad Govecnmnsct ie S166 Church in Zaire. 
purged the 1 lp of the Jou- Β 
nessa, the MPR youth wing, placing Warnings from Church 
leas well-educated but more amen- At its head was a former school- 
able young men into responsible mate of Mobutu, Cardinal Malule, 
posttiona. Archbishop of Hinahasa, Matula 

In 1968, Mobutu stopped raging in. realised from the beginning ir which 
fiation by’ reforming tne currency. direction Mobutu was heading, and 
By then 15,000 kilometres of Zaire’s his sermons warned against corrup- 
roads had been resurfaced, and hun- aoe extravagance among the 
dreds of bridges restored. In the * a 
towns, new houses and flats were _ When King Baudowin and Queen 
being built, Industry had begun to Fabiola of Belgium — the Congo 

Pick OP: alted Gains for the tenth aaives: 
But in spite of all this, Mobutu 

realised that political independence S@°¥ °F Sts independence, ‘the Car- 
was illusory without control οὗ eco- 
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ALBA 
Company, Inc. 

We are happy to inform our 
cHents that we regularly ship 

effects and all kinds personal 
of other goods from Israel to 
AMERI 

revenue in foreign currency from 
Katanga copper. Unfortunately ils 
People were not qualified to work 

bided his time, aud tried to win over 
the Catholic Church by offering to 
mrake it the religious arm of the 

hed previously owned the min aa experts came back 88 une ‘accepted this invidious posi- 

visers, and the Union Mint con- “Last 

tinued marketing operations. launched vue eaapalest οὐ τέκτονι 
Similar arrangements had to be ticité — resumpt then- 

worked out for the production and tic ‘Aftonn customs ce such things 
marketing of other minerals and 5.9 names, laws, music, art, fashion 
precious stones, notably Zaire's dia- and so om At the fo: 
monds. general conference ofthe MPR, Mo- 
Mobutu resented having to make butu will indicate his intention to 

these arrangements, but he realized make thig the law of @atre. And 
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African names and customs was a 

plicated modern probiems, 
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THE JERUSALEM POST 

LONDON (F WF). — Since the mass 
expulsion of 105 Soviet agents from 
Britain last autumn, hundreds of 
other Russian sples have been ex- 
pelled from countries all over the 
world. These developments itlustrate 
both tthe changing’ and the unchang- 
ing nature of Soviet espionage. But 
there is another moral, too. ᾿ 

It should be noted here, perhaps, 
that just as remarkable ag the un- 
usually lJarge number of Russian 
agents of the KGB and the GRU 
{Soviet ‘Military Intelligenca) ex- 
pelled from Britain was the un- 
precedented publicity given ‘by 

‘| Whitehall to the: operation. ‘The 
traditional private approaches to 

, and to Worelgn Minister 
Gromyko, asking for the removal 
of gzome of the Soviet agents hav- 

‘ling failed, the British evidently de- 
cided that tthe expulsion of tthe Rus- 
silamg was to be handled ag anopen 
political act. Congress of Vienna 
rules were inadequate to deal with 
the KGB. 

In fact, the Government of Ed- 
ward Heath was strengthened by the 
public to the saturation 
publicity given by the British media 
to the expulsion of the Muscovites, 
their capacious bags and 
on the front page of every UK. 
newspaper. Now, other Western 
governments have realised that the 
traditional secrecy surrounding such 
matters Is Irrelevant In an age of iti itz (Oswiecim) in Po Cuban Fremier Fide! Castro visiting Auschwitz ( ecim) fn | Folas quatters Ab BEE OF 

Mobutu’s firm grip — 

future 
under this law, every Zairian will, 
under pain of Imprisonment, have 
to bear only an African name, Mo- 
butu has set an exampie himself by 
dropping his Christian names — Jo- 
seph Desiré — and calling himeelf, 
Sese Seku (the names of two of his 
ancestors) and Kubu Ngbendu Wa- 
za Banga (a symbole name mean- 

signify 
butu chose the change of names as 
ἃ symbolic action for declaring a 
new policy. 

He has changed the name of the 
country and the currency to Zaire, 

The abolition of Christian names 
might have led to a clash with the 
Church. But the Vatican wisely re- 

second century. The Zairiang could 

He appointed the Commission de ἴα 
Réforme du Droit Civil to coordi- 
nate the widely differing customary 
lawa' of Zaire’s many tribes. The 
result wiH bring the country into 
ine with Belgian law in some fields. 

But such customary lawa as the 
right of members of a family to 
batten on to relatives for months; 
or that of an uncle to have fu 
authority over his niece's children 
(the father having none); or the 
bride-price having to be paid in the 

of cattle, etc. will be 
abolished. Mobutu has given 

toms. 

Music and art must also become 

and forbade teachers to mention, let 
alone perform, works by people 
like Beethoven, Bach or Chopin. 
For disobeying this order, teachers 
could be fined or imprisoned. To 

to report on any lapses on the part 
of teachens or iecturers. 

‘By this Mobutu has accomplished 
a double purpose: he has given his 
Party youth something important ‘to 
do (shades of the Cultural Revolu- 
thon!), and made sure that informe- 
tion pours into the Party offices. 

No polities for priests 
Just when it seemed that co- 

existence between the State and the 
Church might be worked out, Car- 
dinal Malula struck. At his bidding 
last January, the Bench of Bishops 
(with one exception) refused to ad- 
mit the Jewnesse into the Grands 
Séminaries‘— the senior Roman Ca- 
thoHe s@ ies — on the 
that future priests would have no 
connection with politics. Simuita- 

carefully ‘worded, anonymous article, 
pointing ‘out that the revival .of 

thing, “but to exhume from the 
oblivion of the past some ‘original 
African philosophy, if indeed it ever 
existed,” could hardly solve com- 

It was admitted-that the Cardinal 
had written the article and “Afri- 
que Chrétienne” was duly banned. 
This was just the be; . The 
Tesponse to Malula’s critical views, 
and presumably to this stand over 
the Grands 3 » wes an of- 
ficial campaign, waged by all media, 
which accused the Cardinal of Joose 
Uving, financial malpractices, and 60 
on, 

Bventually ‘Malula was hounded 
out of Zaire — ‘he is now living in 

1 

Expelling Soviet spies is _ 
only first round in battle . 

“evicted ἃ group of Soviet ἀΐριο- Hundreds more Russian spies have been expelled 
from countries around the world ‘since the mass 

expulsion of 105 KGB agents by Britain last year, 
writes FWF correspondent David Rees. In this 

article he gives details about this ‘game of global 
musical chairs’ and asserts that there is only one 
certainty — the KGB will be back.. - 

from Dakar ithat Hhree Soviet dip- 
lomats had been declared persona 
non grate, by ‘the Meili Government 
“for interference in Malian internal 
affairs.” Two of the “diplomats” 
were of the rank of first secretary: 

In Latin America, tt was reported 
from Bogota during the game month 
that the Colombian Government has 
become concerned over the “exces- 
sive number” of accredited Soviet 
representatives in the country. Se- 
curity agencies of the Colombian 
Government had discovered that the 
size of the Soviet staff in the coun- 
try had recently tripled — to 100. 
Colombia itself had only four of- 
ficials in Moscow. to handle “the 
relatively insignificant commerctal 

fo) tions, Hence, a- distinct ten- 
in the past few months for 

Western including 
countries in Latin America, to treat 
the deportation of Soviet agents as 
akin to a ploy in conventional dip- 
lomacy or trade negotiations. 

‘Finst to follow the British example 

‘was the Belgian Goveroment, custo- 
dian of such international organi- 
zations as Nato and the BEC. Follow- 
ing the defection of senlor Soviet 
officiel Anatoli Tchebotarev, attache 
δὲ the Soviet “trade mission” in 
jBruseels, the Belgian Government 
demanded the withdrawal aoe ane 
Soviet diplomats, Seven οἱ us 
siang left Belgium as soon as Tche- 
potarev’s defection became kriown. 
The Beigian press hes alto been 

quick to polnt out thet there are 
ΒΕΠ 95 Soviet offictala on Belgian 
soil when only ΤῸ are strictly al- 

the two countries. In this case, Mcs- 
cow has been warned. τ ονιοὶ unger: 
eover activity generally’ in Lat 

Jowed. Moreover, some of these re- america is placed in perspective by 
maining officials have been named the mass expulsion of Russians 
as espionage agents, and details of from Bolivia, generally regarded a3 
their previous postings and KGB- 4 major Soviet setback in the sub- 
GRU expertence have been printed. goniinent. : 
Altogether, in a paraliel with the 
defection of KGB officer Oleg In tate March of this year it was 
Lyalin, which triggered the Britiah reported from La Paz that the Boli- 
expulsion, Tchebotarev is said to vian Government had decided to ex- 
have suppHed to the Belgian au- pel 119 members of the Soviet diplo- 

matic and trade staff in the coun- thorities detailge of pearly 40 So- 
try. The Russians were given geven viet agents in Belgium, and alto- 

gether about 100 agents in the West. 

Paris affected 
Other Western capitals affected 

by the fallout from the Lyalin case 
include Paris. It was reported there 
in February this year that three 
Soviet diplomats have been expell- 
ed from France. Although the num- 
‘bers involved were not on the scale 
of the British or the Belgian action, 
one of the three was the Advisory 
Minister at the Soviet Embassy in 
Paris, Alexei Krokhin, who was 
third. in seniority at the embassy. 
Krokhin was apparently a KGB 
general and the expulsions, according 
‘to the French press, were specifi- 
cally linked to information on the 
KGB's Western European operations 
divulged by Oleg Lyalin. 
A month later, it was disclosed 

in Rome that four senior Hestern 
European diplomats had been ex- 3 

peHed from Ttaly. Other high-rank-|| emer πε ϑάξιθ ΠΕ ΒΚ. 
ing Iron Curtain lomats were 
also involved in this network. The 
officials expelled were from the Po- 
Tish, Czech, and Bulgarian embassies 
in ‘the Italian Ἂς er The Polish 
diplomat van Mr. Konstanty Janow- 

ς. ey τὸ 

et ng ig ταν ΓΙ (δ. Fatt Ἂς 
Mr. J ad ofan oa! 
plonage network working on the 
details of Nato bases in the Medi- 

Minister, 
that the action involved “a question 
of sovereignty.” Retaliation by the 
Russians will be difficult, ag there 
are but three Bolivien diplomats in 
Moscow. Sources in La Paz stated 
that the Russians were believed to 
‘be financing a rebellious guerrilla 
group, the Nationa] Liberation Army 
(ELN), who are to over- 
throw the Bolivian regime of Presi- 
dent Hugo Banzer. 

The Bolivian action follows that 
of the Mexicans, who last year 

Also , _ TRANSCRIPTORS, 

American countries in the past few TEL AVIV 
months. fn April, it was reported 
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hed Otte restsens- 

mats for Involvement with student 
revolutionaries specials: Dy trained Id 
North Korea. ; -᾿ 
The KGB Have also lost one of, 

Uheir. men ἐπ the U.N. Secretariat.- 
It wag reported in March that Va- 
lery Markelov, an “editor” employed . 
ἀπ the Secretariat had been errasted 
by the ¥®I for attempting to ob-. 

- tain details of e new fighter for tls, 
U.S, ‘Navy. Markelov was the fifth 
Russian employed by the U.N. to be. 
arrested on espionage charges, while . 
four more have been expelied with-_ 
out being charged. > 

Meanwhile, to complete the circle, | 
8 ‘Washington newspaper has recent... 
ly reported that many of the Rus- 
siens ousted fram Britain amd Beil- 
glum only a few months ago hive. 
a@iready found a billet in the Unesco. 
organization in Paris, The facts 
themselves are suggestive. Aiready™’ 
some 70 Russians have now becn- 
assigned to Unesco, either as mem-. 
bers of the Soviet delegation or as_ 
U.N. “administrative employees.” The. 
number 48 disproportionately large,- 
compared with al) other countries,., 
and thas multipiled in recent weeks... 

All great powers, of course, en-” 
gage in espionage. But three points. 

seem to be highlight.” 
ed by the events already noted. 
above. In the first place, the very. 
scale and scope of Soviet intelli- . 
gence is steadily increasing. Almost? 
without exception, the pattern is for © 
the Russians to keep much larger” 
groups of their officials in Western - 
countries than the teverse. τὰ 
Secondly, Soviet subversion in Latin 

America and Africa is partly mo-”, 
tivated by Moacow’s desire to offset _ 
Maoist leadership amongst revolu- > 
tionary groups. But the net effect. 
of what has aptly been cailed “com-" 
petitive subversion” ig still to weak-- 
en non-Communist governments and ἢ 
to divert resources. ᾿ 

Thirdly, there is no contradiction’; 
at ali between Soviet protestations .᾿ 
of “peaceful co-existence” between _ 
governments and the activities noted . 
above — termed the “international” 
class struggle’ in Marxist-Leninist . 
phraseology. δ a 

In this game of global musical-" 
chairs, the reality of which surpasses _- 
even the imagination of an Ian Fle- 
ming, the only certainty is that the 
KGB will be back. 
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τος ROU DART NARARTL cam - 

Rome. On January 24 his thouse 
was confiscated and his furniture 
thrown into the street. The house, 
Painted green, now belongs to the 
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Casablanca firm 

sounds Haifa out 

on trade opening 
Janzalem Post Regertet 

SAIFA. — A request for trade 
contacts with Israeli businessmen 

has been received by the local 
Chamber of Commerce from 42 

import firm in Casablanca. 

The origina! ietter was retuined 

fo the sender by the Moroccaz post 
office stamped “no contact with 

Isreel.” But the frm did acc give 

up and sent the letter again. in- 

cluding the original envelope. via 

Marseilles. 

Chamber Secretary Avieh Mehula! 

told The Jerusciem Post oa Friday 

that he hed sect a ceply. also 

through France, listing Israeli Srms 

in the clothing trade, in which the 

Moroccan firm was interested. 

New roads solution 

to bottlenecks 
The Public Works Department 

will Dave ao express nighway be- 

twaen Ganot-Lod-Sh2'ar Hagel, and 
interchanges in the intersections of 

Netanya, Abir, Mishmar Hashiva, 
Beit Dagon and Geha. ail within 
the next three years. Labour Min- 
ister Yosef Almozi said ia the 
Hmesset Tuesday. 

He was answering 2 question by 
Hnesset Member Yosef Tamir on 
what is being done in view of the 
rapid Increase in the aumber of 
vehicles and the resulting bdettle- 
pecs, 

The Minister added that, as an 
interlm solution, the intersections 
have been widened acd improved, 
‘and slow-moving vehicles are re- 
directed off some of the main roads 
durimg peak trafic hours. The 
P.W.D. projects, Mr. Almogi said. 
will cost about (100m. 

Second Session: SHMUEL KATZ, Chairman 

COMMENT. by David Krivine 

Gratuitous benefit 
for pensioners 

Jerusziem Post Economie Correspondent 

hee rebates on old age pensiors 
are to be introduced, in accor- 

dance with the recommendations of 
the Asher committee on tax reform. 
Pensions based on schemes where 
monthly contributions are made 
from taxed income are to be totally 
exempt. Where contributions are tax- 
exempt, the pensions will enjoy 2 
25 per cent rebate. 

The question arises why a young- 
er men who works and has 8 
family to support should pay full 
income tex, while an older person 
no longer working should pay less? 

if the pension is small, tt is not 
Hable to tax anyway. But a person 
who pockets a maximum pension of 
TO per cent gets national insurance 
as well, and this ylelds the average 
man a pension income ag big or 
almost es big as his last salary. 

For the person who has paid his 

contributions out of taxed income, 
the explanation of this latest bonus 
is that he ought not to be taxed 
twice (though he should, strictly 
speaking, pay tax on the interest 
that hag accrued to his savings in 
the pension fund). 

As to the 25 per cent tax exemp- 
tion for persons who have already 
enjoyed. a tax immunity on their 
contributions, two reasons are offer- 
ed by the Treasury: frst, under pre- 
sent rules they are allowed to take 
out part of their pension entitle 
ment in a lump sum. This tax con- 
cession will encourage them to leave 
more in’ for 8 monthly pension. 

Second, it is argued that persons 
retiring early who are able and wil- 
jing to get another fob find them- 
selves in the higher tax brackets 
(since new earnings are superimpos- 
ed on their pension). By cutting the 
tax on the pension, ‘this increases 

THIS WEEK, ON WEDNESDAY, THE FOLLOWING SERIES WILL BE ISSUED: 

18 months 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

Preference for thie week's leaue will be given to orders placed beforo Tuseday. 
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THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
OF THE 

‘LAND OF ISRAEL MOVEMENT 

First Session: DR. HAIM YAHIL, Chairman 
9.30 — 10.10 am. Opening — DR. HAIM YAHTL ᾿ 

Address: GENERAL (Res.) AVRAHAM YAFFE — Five Years 
After the Six Day War 

10.10 — 11.30 am. Greetings: 

936.45 

12 months 958.72 9.000 %/o 
6 months 979.64 8.750 %/o 

3 months 990.21 8.500 070 

the incentive to work. 
However, the m: 

insurance 
work or not. 

This is more logical, since people 
who contribute unconditionally Pata wae Patties lang an 
should be allowed to benef un- 
conditionally. 

Also it is more constructive than yext. 
creating yet another category of 
persons enjoying tax privileges 
without good reason. 

Ben-Aharon: Control 
land prices ‘like 

other coramodities’ 
TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secretary- 
General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon says 
there is no reason why land prices 
should not be controlled “in the °0St producer. Fixing her quotas on 
“sam odi- the basis of past trade is crippling, 

ti * Wes a Ἠρκμόβάνρε the Ἐ because the Israeli economy fs in 
es.” He was 6 Hev- 

: the course of creation, and past rat Ovdim Governing Committee 
which met here on Tuesday to dis- ‘rade is as mesningiess for her as 
cuss the threat of inflation, 

Strict fiscal measures for cut- states (including Spain) ‘a small 
ting down on speculative earnings ng.) Ἦν 
in ‘building and’ industry, as well Ὁ country quota. 
as keeping prices down, would be 
more effective than raising the in- 
terest rates. He also wanted invest- 
ment to be centrally directed. “There porary, due to be superseded in Ja- a Brookiyn-based ‘firm, -Favorite 
is no precedent anywhere of a war- 
time ecopomy being conducted as if 
conditions were absolutely normal,” 
said Mr. Ben-Aharon. 

9.125 %/o 

CHIE¥Y RABBI YITZHAK NISSIM 
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ETTLEMENTS 5 
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Representative of the FREE CENTRE PARTY 
Representative of the STATE LIST — RAFT 

11.30 a.m. — 12.00 noon Address: ELIEZER LIVNEH — The Jewish People 
Through Historical Changes 

12.00 — 1.00 pm. Open Discussion 
1.00— 2.00 pm. Afternoon Recess 

Third Session: EPHRAIM BEN-HAIM, Chairman 
2.00— 2.30 pm_ Address: DAVID KOREN, ΜΕ. — Settlement — 

Road 
20-— 7.30 pm. Open Discussion 
7.00 — 8.00 p.m. Evening Recess 

Fourth Session: ZVI SHILOAH, Chairman 

Before Us 

The Zionist 

$.00 — 10.30 p.m. Greetings from GAHAL --- DR. BENJAMIN HALEVI, MK. 
Address: GENERAL {Res.) HAIM LASKOV — A Light 

RABBI M.Z. NERIYA --- The Right to the Land of 
Asrael- 

DR. YISRAEL ELDAD — Israel's Deliverance from 
the Revolution of the Nations 

" MOSHE SHAMIR — The 
Education of s Generation 

Land of Israel in the 

al tax rate 
on additional earnings is not affect- 
ed by the tax exemption, since it is 
calculated on the supposition that 
full tax has been paid. Furthermore, ἕ ‘ 
there ig a much bigger disincentive: Jeruselem Fost Economie Correspondent — . 
which the authorfties overlook, Pen- 
sioners who work forfelt their na- 
tional Insurance pension. The Trea- 
sury would have done better to let tatives at GATT headquarters in 
persons over 65 draw their national Geneva have achieved no result, ac- 

pension whether they 

Business Re 
and: Finance 

U.K. resists 
plea to raise 
cotton quota 

‘OTIATIONS on Israel cotton 
exports with British - represen- 

cording to Mr. Adin Talbar, Asais- 
tant Director-General in the Minis- 
try of Commerce and Industry. Mr. 

of talks will take place at the end ! 
of this month or the beginning of 

Like the U.S., Britain set up im- 
port quotas to protect her cotton 
industry from the competition of. 
Jow-cogt countries in the Far East 
and elsewhere. Euro; countries 
{and the U.S.) can sell freely in the 
British market because they do not, 
as it is alleged, undercut prices 
by using’ cheap labour. 

Israel protested vigorously at ‘the 
time against being considered a low- 

past population statistics. Britain 
conceded to Israel as well as other 

Britain, headed at the time by a Middle East wag dedicated here last 
Labour Government, stated that the week ΤῈ is Israel Plastics Ineorpo- 
whole quota arrangement was tem- rated a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

muary 1972 by a higher tariff. But 
the Tory Government has taken a Plastle Corporation. 
different line, and informed GATT Located in Holon’s industrial zone, 

that it must regretfully maintain the factory produces a complete 

the quota system, while also lifting Hne oof flexible thermoplastic 
tariffs in part (on former Common- Packaging materials. This includes 
wealth countries enjoying prefe- the eutire range — from heavy re- 
rence). inforced plastic sacks for agricul- 

This brings Israel back to her fel products, to pocket-sized poly 
original claim that she has been 585 for candy.. ; 
mis-classified as an alleged low-cost A typical operation observed dur- 
economy. Israel has cut down her ing a tour of. the plant was the 
export of yarn and cloth, because combination cutting and heat-seal- 
she too cannot compete with low- ing station. Working at a rate of 
cost countries. The bulk of hér ex- 150 units per minute, one worker [ 
port ig fashion goods, where she alone was turning out tens of thdu- 
competes with firms in Europe and sands of bread hags on an ingenious 
North America. machine manufactured in Germany. 
They have no quota, and the EEC Hdward Weiss, director of research [ἡ 

and EFTA countries pay no duties und development at Favorite Plastic, 
either, whereas Israel not only pays said bis company purchased the Ho- 
duties, but is prevented pac apie ex- lon facility in January 1971, from 
panding her sales by this quanti- the Palestine Economic Corporation, 
tative ban, which applies. to all cot- (a subsidiary of the Discount Bank! 
ton products, including synthetic 5 
blends containing at least 51 per 
cent ‘cotton. 

Nesher dust to take 

had been losing Money during "8 [) 
the 16 years it had been’: a 
existence, However, now 7 
Favorite had taken It over and -biag|' Os THE ᾿ invested IL47m, in expansion δϑἢ ἢ  . ὃ ἢ : 
modernization, tthe factory works ἢ 

three verte Ἰοιβιορ t hours a day extruding, printing a ἱ p . PHILATELIC ΐ ἜΔΕΙ ment converting approximately 200 ‘tons ee : satiated ; 
to suppress the effusion of Gust trom °f Plasto raw material each mobith. }{  ° - τ Ξ ᾿ . Seventy per cent of the curfent|f° + °° : τ ἄτα α: : 

output at Israel Plastics .ig sold 
‘to local buyers, incliiding- ἘΠ Al, 

co and Sunfrost Frozen Foods. 
‘Foreign orders are shipped to seve- 

He said that Nesher had -already “8! countries, with the most. stb- 

installed one filter, which bad cut Statial consiguments ̓  going to 
down the dust by a third, and dur Ethiopia and Germany. 
ing the next year another filter, Mr. Weiss said that despite its 
costing IL3m., will be installed, The present complement of 100 workers, 
final third will be stopped when the the factory still suffered from a 
whole project is completed in three Manpower shortage. But, he added, 
years’ time. the company was fortunate to get 

—————r, - West Bank Arabs. and recertt Rus- |; 
OURSES’ SALARIES are to go up 
3.69¢, retroactive to April 1, 1970, U.S. Commercial Attache — John | 
the District Labour Court tuled on Wentworth, speaking in Hebrew |: 
Tuesday in Tel Aviv. Nurses’ pay is (with a Midwestern accent), 
tinked to that of X-ray τι cians, ‘brought the greetings of his ‘Em- 
whose salaries were raised last year. bassy to the opening ceremony.’ - 
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Publications Service 

| z0sr APPEARED 
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| Prices ILi4 
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᾿ Tel Aviv. 
i ‘ 
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Austrian | 
Health Holidays 

as from 
Bad Aussee $ 216.20 

$ 212.20 

Badgastein $ 218.70 
Bad Gleichenberg ᾧ 148.25 
Bad Goisern $ 166.20 
Bad Hall $ 106.25 
Bad Hofgastein $282.40 
Bad Ischl $ 211.55 

Bad Tatzmannsdorf $ 140.35 

Prices include: 21 days & 21 
nights. hotel accomodation; 
meals, transfers, cure & 
services as detailed in our 
folders. 
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Dream of rare Alpine flowers, of medieval castles, 
of sails in the sunset. 
Dream of love, wine and music. 
But don’t just dream. 
If your fancy flies away with you, let us supply the wings. 
We will make your Austrian Holidays unforgettable. 

Austrian 
Leisure Holidays 

. as from 
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Kaprun § 33.50 
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Kitzbuehel 8 56.25 
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Seefeld 8 53.60 
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Semmering § 39.60 
Velden § 46.90 

St. Wolfgang 8 48.76 

Zell am See 8 42,65 

Prices include 7 days &7 
nights, halfboard. 
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AUSTRIAN AIRLINES 
"52 Nablat Benjamin Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 53535 
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Austrian 
Tour Holidays 

Summer 1972 

Austrian Panoramic Tour 
5 days --- $60.10 all incl. 

Austrian Panoramic and 
Leisure Tour 

8 weekly DC9 flights 
to Vienna — nonstop. 

12 days — $129.00 allincl. [1 weekly DC9 flight 
3 Country Alpine Tour to Salzburg via 
Austria -Italy-Switzerland {| Vienna. 
Vienna e Melk e Salzburg Ἶ 
ὦ Berchtesgaden ®Lofer eae fli eee of 

Φ Kitzbuehel © Innsbruck e plug: 
St.AntoneFeldkircheBregenz} Vienna and Salzburg 
e Vaduz (Lichtenstein) for varied lengths 
eSarganseChureSt.Moritz | of stay in Europe 
eBolzano®CortinaeLienz available 
eVillache Graz : 

Rates: IL. 1,680.-- 
including travel tax. 

Fro Austrian Airlines JP 
p52 Nahlat Benjamin Si., Tel Aviv |. 
apr Ek me your pamphlets 

‘ yior ‘ollowing: * 
Austrian 1 ΓῚ Austrian Health Holidays 

i i Austrian Leisure Holida: City Holidays is Aan Looms Eater 

Majestic Vienna jC] Austrian Tour Holidays 

4 days~ 8 nights.Rates from !Name— 

$ 33.60 per person 

Salzburg- Festival City 
4 days-3 nights.Rates from 
$ 82.20 per person 

18 days all inclusive 
First class: $ 260.00 
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Youth club liable for damages to youth who fell off its roof 

ae . . Ξ 

‘The Supreme Court. by majority 
Gecision, allowed an appeal against 
ἃ judgment of the: Jerusalem Dis- 

Court delivered on July 23, 
1911 (in .C.C! 508/67), 

The respondents run a youth club 
in an old Arab house. Like most 

i» buildings, the house has aa 
outside stalrcese leading up to the 

Neither the staircase nor the 
f has railings. Ἶ 

. Phe frequenters of the club are 
᾿ in the hablt of piaying in the court- 

yard and” on the roof when the 
club is cidsed and there is no super- 
vision by counsellors and teachers. 
On" ome such occasion, when the 
appellant. Was playing on the roof 
of. the. club, ‘he fell off and was 
seriously ‘yjered. 

_ The Jerusalem District Court dis- 
missed his tlaim for damages from 
the respondents on the grounds that 
he had Been 8 mere licensee and 
that the respondents’ duty to him 
had therefore been Umited to warn- 

. ag him Bgainst sny hidden peril on 
tholr. premises. 

: In’ the appeel to the Supreme 
Court, Mr. Yefet appeared for the 
appellant ‘end Mr. L Elkes for the 
respondents. 

dudgment 
Justice Witkon, who delivered the 

miajerity opinion of the Supreme 
Court, Justice Etsioml concurring, 
held thet even when there is no 
counsellor én, the premises the youths 

" ares entitled to, play" ir the court- 
of the club, 25° their presence 

there ds ‘consistent’ with the aims of 
the club to keep. the local youth off 

* the streets. The appellant had, there- 
fore, not been a trespasser. 

The question at issue was, however, 
whether be had been an invitee or 

, & mere licensee {the accident hav- 
ing wccurred before the Civil Wrongs 
Onfinance was amended to remove 

. Gpy ‘distinction between these two 
Ὁ éategories' of persons), — 
' : The test’ applicable’ to invitees in 
Engiish cbmmon law, he continued, 
fs thet. they are on the premises 

. to serve some material interest of 
the ,owner, or possessor, of the pro- 

, perty. However, this test has been 
strongly © “eritidized in ‘England, and 
apparenti¥ also in Israel, ‘this critic- 
ism being perticularly zeievant when 
the land or property in question 
belongs to a public body and the 
wide public is entitled to use it (see 
Fleming on Tort, 3rd ed. p. 18}, 
τὰ Israel, Justice Witkon continued, 

test has been 
ext nded' to “indirect’ material be- 

_ pet’ (see CA. δὲ PD. 12/ 
‘921 and C.A 37561 1 P.D. 16/ 
3653; and. it can be concluded from 
the ‘precedente that when a public 
body, whose aim it Is to provide 
the public with services, such as edu- 
eation, entertainment or desirable 
civit activities, end occupies pre- 

- mises -for’ this purpose, then the 
relationship between the public body 
‘and the members of the public who 
fre ent the premises is an invitor- 

fee relationship, it being im- 
eateriat ἷ whether the services are 

, Siven free or for a, charge. 
Tt. would appear to him, Justice 

Witkon held, that this same rule 
applies when a public organization, 
such as the respondent, provides an 
important educational service to the 
children of a.neighbourhood. For 
_theré is no resemblance whatsoever 
between an occupier of property 

, Such ag the respondent and a pri- 
vate, individual who entertains his 
friends and acquintances on his pre- 
mises for“their private, mutual en- 
joyment. The former, he continued, 

. finances its activities from a special 
+ | budget, and there is no reason why 

§ bart . of this budget should not be 

Specificatio 
* Parcel 4 in Block 10578 — 

- Parcel Β΄ in Block 10578 — 

The twa, parcels are registered at 
“| Bids to purcltase the whole plot or part of it, should reach — in writing 

.— P,O.B. 300, Tel Aviv, by June 21, 1972. 
This tender is an invitation to submit bids, and the tenderer does not 

unterteke to accept the highest bid or any bid whatsoever. 

JERUSALEM M 

TENDER FOR SALE OF PLOT 
A..large plot in the Hadera area is offered for sale. 

set aside for ensuring the saféty of 
the youth who make use of thelr 
elub. 

In other words, the financial con- 
siderations which moved the common 
law to restrict the extent of the 
liability of an occupier of private 
property towards his visitors are 
net applicable to the lichility of a 
public body such 85 the respondert 
towards the appellant. The latter 
should, therefore, be deemed to have 
been an invitee of the respondent 
and not a mere licensee. 
Turning next to the question of 

whether the respondent had been ne- 
gligent, Justice Witkon held that, 
desp'te the fact that the danger 
from the unrailed roof of the build- 
ing had been obvious and that the 
appellant had been 14 years old at 
the ‘time of the accident and not a 
small child, nevertheless it must be 
concluded that the respondent had 
been negligent in not putting a rail- 
ing on the roof in the light of the 
fact thet it was used as 2 play- 
ground by young people and that it 
should have been foreseen by the 
respondent that, in the heat of play, 
they might lose their sense of cau- 
tion. 

As, however, the appellant had 
been guilty of contributory negl- 
gence, the respondent, Justice Witkon 
‘concluded, should be held Hable for 
only two-thirds of the damages, to 
be fixed by the District Court. 

Justice Sussman 
Justice Sussman, in his minority 

opinion, pointed out that the yard- 
stick in deciding Hability in tort on 
the grounds of negligence is the 
test of foreseeability. In the case of 
an invitor, he continued, he is en- 
titled to assume thet an invitee 
will take precautions against the 
kind of danger which is not any- 
thing extraordinary for persons -of 
his ilk..He is liable, therefore, only 
for such damage as is caused by 
an occurrence which is out of the 
ordinary in so far ag the particular 
class of persons to whom the in- 
jured person belongs, is concerned. 
Two questions arise, therefore, in 

the present case, he continued: whe- 
ther the danger from the roof had 
been anything out of the ordinary; 
and whet was the extent of the 
eare which persons in the same 
class ag the injured person could 
be expected to take in face of the 
danger. 

The answer to the first question, 
Justice Sussman held, is in the ne- 
gative as the unrailed roof. and 
stairs had been open to all eyes, 
there had‘ been no “trap” and no 
concealed peril, and anyone ascend- 
ing to the roof could not fail to 
observe the danger of falling. As 
to the second question, he continued 
if the appellant had been a small 
enild then the invitor-respondent 
would have been deemed to .be bound 
to foresee that his judgment was 
limited and to have been concerned 
about his safety. However, as the 
appellant had been 14 years old at 
the time of the accident, he could be 
assumed to have been sufficiently 
developed mentally to appreciate the 
danger and to take suitable precau- 
tions. In fact, he added, the District 
Court had found that the appellant 
had been alive to the danger. 

In short, Justice Sussman concluded, 
the respondent had not been in duty 
bound to foresee that the appellant 
would step back In the course of play 
and fall over the edge of the roof. 
He thought, therefore, that the ap-- 
peal should be dismissed. 

Appeal allowed by majority deci- 
sion with IL400 costs. 
Judgment given on May 22, 1972. 

193.554 sq.m. 
73.484 sqm. 

266.988 sq.m. 
Tabu as one plot of 266.988 sq.m. 

MUNICIPALITY 

The Municipal Veterinary Service announces that it is not 

responsible for the dog asylum of Mr. Marcus near Mount Zion 

‘wor for the dogs brought to this place. 

The mimicipal dog asylam is in Shuafat, Anatot Road. 

, For complaints concerning dogs eall 

‘fel. 226161, 

"for ἃ fall day’s work in our 

Jérusalem Shop 
. Previons © experience is desirable together with perfect ᾿ 

knowledge of English and δὲ least moderate Hebrew. 
"i Hours are 8.80 am.-1 p.m. and 3.90-7 p.m. with one morning 

a week free. 

This is an opportunity to work in what ts. perhaps the 
most interesting bookshop in the country. 

Apply, in writing only please (sorry, no students) 
ῬΡΙΣι im to BOB. 4101, Tel Aviv. 

Interviews will be in Jerusalem. 

ROWN'SS) 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS See, 

“e., 

_ We are looking for a bright, educated 

E  SALESWOMAN 

Tel Aviv: 35 Allenby and 48 Nablat Benyamin 
derusalem: 9 Rebov Shiomzion Hamalka 

during working hours. 

Ὁ ale Company, wil be’ eld at the : 
᾿υχομυδα Halevy, ‘Tet Avfe,on, Sunday, July 8, 1972, αὐ ἐλιοῦ ποι. 

τέδαιτο, ai: panes εἰς Ὀπεδεοσν ‘Reqort, soa 

τ seek Ao Be ἐν ivi; | 

8: οἰ ἂν ἀπορρεῖ any other το αὶ ou to: dealt with at such Mecting. ae 

Several hundred veces from Upper Galilee φοβοοϊς κοϊιετοᾶ on the top of Tel Faher Thursday, the ‘Tet Avie, June 9, 1972: 
eve of the fifth anniversary of the battle for this Syrian position. Tat-Aluf Yona, commander of the|{ ΄΄. | : 

Golani Brigade durmg the Six Day War, the battle, one of the bloodiest of the war. He stress- |! .~ 

ed that the attack was pressed on by other ranks after. most of the battalion’s officers: were killed 

during the storming of Tel Faher. (Rubinger) 

~ Germans still plead for sympathy 
very high reputation: learned 530: 
cieties, such as the “Deutsche Ge- 
gelischaft .fur Auslandskunde” «(the 
German Foreign affairs ‘association) 
in Munich, the “Deutsch-Atlantische 
Gesellschaft” in Bonn ‘and others, 
which have among their members 
many t+ and former German 
end ‘foreign diplomats. 

Tm many German circies there is 
today an ardent desire to learn 
more about Israel-Arab problems, to 
enrich their background knowledge 
about problems and developments, an 
untapped reservoir of millions which 
seems ready to be convinced.if a 
cause is presented in an unbiased, 
balanced, non-conformistic way. 

It is to be HKoped that 
agencies in charge of information || 
abroad will seek ways to do. more 
in this importaat field. : 

.245 Israelis to be 
‘counsellors i in ᾿ 
US. camps 

᾿ Some 245 einissaries Ρ the World 
Zionist Organization's Youth sand 
Hehalutz Department will act as 
youth leaders at summer campe in 
the. T.S: and Canada this year. 
Some 2,000 North ‘American Jewish 
youth will come under their tute-| 
lage at these camps, and they will 
teach them scouting, Israeli ne 
and dances ami other aspects of 
Israel Hfe.- 2 ἢ 
The camps thesilelves pay the 

leaders’ fares and salaries, with the 
‘Youth and Hehalutz Department 
providing advance training. 

υἷα Sama ee y the De of over 3,000 
candidates, : 

ἃ member entitled to : and τοὺς i cube open see 
te gusad and vote tnscead. of bin. k proxy most 

my case to asgure I had either 
nightmares or completely sleepless 
-nights, 

In five weeks, I toured 31 Ger- 
men cities and spoke to audiences 
totalling over 4,500 young and adult 
Msteners on three different sub- 
jects: “The Arabs of - Jerusalem,” 
“Five years after the re-unification 
of the city," and “Problems of the 
Israel Arab minority and the situa- 
tion in the administered territories.” 

The most satisfying of the various 
audiences was to me the new Ger- 
man generation, in universities and 
high schools, youths who were not 
born in 1945 and feel no guilt for 
the crimes of their fathers. They 
have a frank, genuine approach to 
the Arab-Israeli problem and are 
prepared to learn first of all, and 
then to be convinced. by a “non= 
establishment” approach. - 

Second in importance and  re- 
Sponse were the audiences of the 
many Catholic and Hvangelic 
academies and seminaries, whose 
members approach the Arab-Isreel 
problem from the Christian attach- 
ment to the Holy Land and their 
genuine desire for peace. Among 
them Israel has many ardent friends. 

The third category was constitut. 
ed by the adult: education centres, 
spread out throughout the German 
Republic, often coordinating their 
activities on Near East’ problems 
with those of the Christian-Jewish so- 
cleties. Many of these centres run 
their nightly activities in the con- 
ference rooms of their cities’ uni- 
versities, attracting large numbers of 
students, including those from Arab 
countries. 

The fourth category waa relative-. 
ly small in eee but of a 

By GIDEON WEIGERT 
. Special to The Jerusalem Post 

NN Israel journalist of German 
‘birth who returns to that 

country after four decadeg finds 
himself right from the start faced 
by several disadvantages. 
Memories of childhood and youth, 

which have been lying dormant for 
40 years are abruptly reborn and 
become grim realities when one 
stands in the town of one's birth. 
As in a dream, well-known places 
pass before one’s eyes: parks and 
streets, playing grounds, one's 
parents’ home, the school where 
one suffered from. one’s biblical first 
name, one’s grandparents’ graves in 
the only Jewish cemetry in ithe city 
to survive destruction. 
Added to the strictly personal 

part of the impressions there is the 
"“eollective’ emotional stress placed 
on every Israeli meeting Germans 
of over 50 years, There is no way 
out, whether in the train, in the 
hotel lobby, in the restaurant or 
the German “Kneipe.” It is an 
ever-repeated phenomenon: telling 
people you come from Israel is not 
the same as coming from Paris, New 
York or London. 

Merely saying the word “‘Jerusa- 
lem” 18 sufficient in most cases to 
provoke a series of reactions among 
members of this age-group: a face 
muscle tightens for a split second, 
there is 4 minute's silence, follow- 
ed by a flood of apologies and as- 
surances of how im his (ΟΣ her) 
particular case he (or she) had en- 
dangered their very life to help 
Jewish friends... 

This flood of words is usually 
uttered in 2 pleading tone as if the 
Israeli is being asked for under- 
standing of the German’s need. to 
ease his conscience and rid him- 
self of hig guilt complex. 

An average of two to three such 
incidents each day wag enough in 

Egypt protests 
‘Suez swimming’ 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Egypt 
has complained to U.N. observers 
that three Israeli soldiers violated 
the Middle East cease-fire.— by 

and fishing in the Suez 
Canal on Tuesday. 

U.N, officials said there is no “spe- 
cific provision against sports in the 
Canal, but that both sites had ag- 
reed not to put such things as boats 
in the water for fear they would 
set off shooting. The observers said 
they did not see the incident. 

LARGE ENTERPRISE IN rou Gaacen 8 

_ SENIOR CLERK 
: tor expért department: La 

φααπδορέιοι: Bhowiengs a ἰξαρετίσθσ of ἐἰἰροοῦθιθραι trade, 
knowledge of spoken written “English, French 
and Hebrew; κασι οάξο. of German an asset. 

Apply in writing, with carrieulum vitae, to No. 96, P.O.B. Ἰοὺ, 
Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRED 

Secretary for Manager 
of Reinsurance Company 

Perfect knowledge of English and working knowledge of Hebrew. 

Handwritten applications to P.O.B. 2037, Tel Aviv. 

PERMA-SHARP ISRAEL LTD. 
For our plant in Upper Nazareth 

we require 

EQUIPMENT MANAGER 
‘Description of position: 

e in charge of equipment 
Φ storemanager 
@ supervisor of consignments 

Experienced candidates should appty in handwriting, \ setae 

curriculum vitae, and statement of previous experioncs te 
PERMA-SHARP ISRAEL LTD. ᾿ - 
Industrial Zone, Upper Nazareth. 

JEWISH COLONIAL TRUST LIMITED 

Notice is hereby given 

the Seventy- * that the Annual General: Meeting. being third Ordinary, his 
of this Companys wili be held at the me OFcenot a τατον 
-., Tel Avit, on: Sunday, July 9, 1972, 

ig 

Auditors: and ‘to transact any other business of the ὡς ΝΣ 
to -be dealt with at such Meeting. . 

In connection with the re-election of Directors and pursuant to the 
provisions of Sections 142 and 185 of the Companies Act, 1948. Special 
Nottee is hereby giran that the following Resolutions will ye proposed 
at the above-mentioned BMeeting: 

“That Mr. N. Verlinsky and Dr. 5. Moses, Directors who retire by. rotation : 
and who are over 70 years of age, be and they are hereby re-dlected 
Directors of the Company.” 3 : 

“That Dr. E Lehmann, a Director who retires 
ege of 70 years, be and fhe is hereby re-elected a 

‘upon having reached the 
rector of the Company.” 

-A member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint’ a proxy 
toe attend and vote instead of him. A proxy need uot be a membét of the 
Company. 

By Order of the Board 

Δ Breed Street 

LONDON EC4P 4BT 

June 9, 1972. 
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A CITY PRESENTS ITSELF 

Exhibition of the Municipality 
of VIENNA 

Hf in the topes ut the derasalem Theatre, 
ἴδεν] opening TUDAY, Scone WU 

at δ p.m, thy favitation oniy} One ἌΡΞΗΙ years ago, ‘hare was born one of From tumerrow, duke ite ΩΣ dune 25 
the ‘great. illustrat is. H ; pen for the pab 

ors ~—— 1 “un. to Fee ΓΙ a, 4-7 ρ.05. 

Robinson, who never sto ayia ea yim, bf 7 opped poki tthe - ᾿ machine age, It was. Robinson ἀφ λιν, ἐμ example, the Pea-Splitting Machine a 
᾿ς @pparatus for ‘stoning cocktail cherries ie ἐπ εν even for: polishing rr Gemini News Service: Ἴ reports: affectionately on nie centenary of a ἢ ividualist. . 

" remeinbered for’ the mastery “with dr something 
ake 3 ree eae cera gulch fo just = 

You can't take it with you 
Toes., Jane τὰς 3.10 p.m 

| of THEATER in_ der 

yermission of the gublishers, GERALS LUSWMOETH & “re Ltd, | ey pea Doni aus 
‘Rerroduced from HUNLIKELY, by Wl. Heath Rcbi-sonq fvublisned de 191 ὃν 

Ἵ dem Krieg 
fantastic ” announcer to explain its intricacies for mtoning cherries, poushing cher- Wed. suze 1, A068 δια. 

"so vital to our and ge- τὸ 23 ΞΑΤΏΤΩΣ vittie stile) 

χε το σὸς τ aes νη 
wat ἘΞ the Pea-Splitting Machine. tact’ ear: it an impor- Hig mad :zventio 

: but its creator Soule know tant port of it δ candle, with o same into : 

Langston Day, explains, Picea Robinson technology with There was ἃ big bang and in the 
Ped BG το te wed its iomumerahie wheels and ratcheta Mlitsce which followed trag- 

ὃ ἕο τα ΠΩΣ which ‘and -pleces of string, δ pen were displayed ὃς 
means. oad vehicle) or to Ro Ὁ was “persuaded” by the Proof of the machine’a efficiency. 

MISGUIDE TO HAIFA 0 
tons, with the ubiquitotis wheels ans 
string showed how a large number ~~ 

‘ 
slave ὁ of 

ΕΣ XA‘ACOV FRIEDEMR . ist “shopa listed by. the eeoird a 
: men : ‘Ministry graduated graduated to 2 full Uni upois, “distodge an enemy ma- 

τ Jerusalem Fost Reporter of Tourism” one of aife's leading ἅξὸς ὍΝ the other hand’ the Gaide chiegun post on the dome of St. 51: 
“BATRA. — An official “Haifa Gueat’ toUrist sto: it “has faculties of Law, Peur's" dy titing that famcus part * 
Bini Guide” now. being distributed bier rg fpr a recommen- the Humanities and the Social  Wren’e cathedral. 

ourista visiting the οἱ 19 - fun | Astion, been ted, ὃ Sciences" whereas ip fact it has = a 
ef mistaken ee SY, Se But ss : i. Sandwich de-gritter 

scribed as baving 14 faculties and For individual manipuiatics was 

HABIMAH THEATRE 

ἢ THE CAMERI THEATRE = 

i 

i 
τ 
! 

| 
atner end and pull.” 

WE HAVE MOVED! 
Our new address: 

AMERICA HOUSE 
35 Sderot Shau! Hamelech, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 252475 

ATID 
AMERICAN 7R4DE & INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT WITH ISRAEL INC. 

*he mach 

R 

ἔ 
Ε i 

᾿ 
Ά Fal Get 

ἔ ἡ τ ΕΝ a=) Ἢ] Βδς ett 
ἘΠ 

. Τὰ F : his Oe Sar Ἢ 
pality ‘and the Retailers Associations better restaurants’ ‘and stores. actual number, knife, designed as the ki=d of birth- bis : pe ore of 

‘On’ . : i a ny 3 
: δὰ 

ἕ ἕ a 
t-Gerer)| it is in- fact a commercial enter : π΄ one place the Guide advises d: esent anyone " i in ¢ 

prise, obviously designed to direct ;,02,00e Past, for example, Halta tourists ‘eee p10 Round and About καὶ te nad “a guid pointer for ‘pointe = net ee 
we to ee firms which ad- ing “yr τορος Sot iE Sue, te Satake eles 

~~, Vertised ‘in tf, at TLI20'a page.  -wfuseums” while on. another te er ΠΥ 
For instance only four restau- museums are listed with entrance To further mystify the visitors didn’t want to catch: @ ama Speen j 

a ee the Guide includes “ Ὅσα. ‘or administering medicine to sli 
rs ca 

be honowsd by the specified cul- removing grit from sandwi hes whee ἱ 

‘tural ‘institutions and tourist ser- on pienics. ‘ 
Tepitoa Ad tive bent pi Even simples was ἃ system ct, 

es. om of the page frying pan-like mitrors by which! 
Britain however, the editors have thought- corpulent golfers, stripped to singlet i 

are Hsted thus: fully added “This ticket is personal and shorts, could find balis Tost | 
ae ee ΒΑ Ronoured \rnen | signed strain, view At: thelr Peet: ᾿ 

by the management of your hotel. The cocktail bar of the C: Han | 

Dea erp, Ten thousand copies of the Guide Pacific mer Empress of Britain: 
an hono?ary consul residing at the Were printed at a cost of 117,000 used to be decorated with Heath | 

F ἐν i ; Ξ g i ἑ 2 | Joop 1973 
MODELS 

ΟΥ̓. which the publishers recovered Robinson pictures of crazy cocktafl- 
HA, trom ‘advertisers. making apparatus, with machines * Closed-half and full — metal cabs or 

P.V.C. tops.e Front seats Bucket-type. 
2+6 seats. Rear entrance for passengers. 
Selective axle ratio 4.27 or 5.38.*Choice 
of reinforced chassis frame. Ventilation 
device.sPay-Load 683 Kg. or 1027 Kg. for 
heavy duty option.» Free Lock Hubs. 
Alternators in charging system. 

A quality product of A.M.J.C. Detroit. 

founded on evidences of service and 
damage,” will be taken into con-- 
sideration, also regarding those per- 

ΐ sons who have lost their Austrian 

DELEK ; 

“DELEK” The Israel Fuel Corporation Ltd. 
12% Dividend Declaration for the Year 1971 

Notice is hereby. given that at the Twentieth Anunal Generel Meeting 

of the Company, hela on June ©, 1972, 8 fina! Dividend of 6% gross 

was declared which, together with the interim dividend of 6% already 

paid, makes a total annual dividend of 12% for the year iS7L.° 

‘The registered shareholders ag at June 2%, 1972 will receive, payment 
of the final dividend on July 18, 

Holder of Class “‘C Bearer Share warrants will be envied to receive 

payment of the dividend as from July 26, 1972 upon presentation of 

compon No. 89 and payment of dividend may be requested from any 

bank or authorized broker dealing in secarities. 

‘The Company'a share register will be closed from Jume 53, 1972 to 

July 2, 1972 (both dates inclustve). 

i | or nationaliry The possibilty of the 
| | “Odterretchisches Stastaarchiv “(Erieg- 
ἢ narchiv),”” 1070 Vienna, Stifteined 3. 

to assist in obtaining a certificate 
concerning military service: will be 

ταὶ { facilitated by detailed information on 

al the award of militery decorations, 
ot if any. ὃ 

ΡΣ, Lapter, Adv. 

Secretary 

AND EUROPE 
BY THE LUXURY . 

TRANSATLANTIC LINERS - 

T.S.S "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 

AND ΘΙΥΜΡΙΑΙ : 

An unforgettable DE LUXE TOUR 
to ENGLAND — US.A. —. CANADA by plane and luxury liner 

᾿ “ὦ «ὁ “QUEEN ΕΡΙΖΑΒΕΤΗ "". 

ini Eni Scouland, 

Goasetian crave tuten: Flight Gann ἘΠῚ Tx ir ἢ κ 1, ee to York's sightseeing 

‘Washington. "τὴν iadetphia.. Mt Niagara ‘Salis, Toronto (optionsi). 
of New York, 

- 

Return by plane via London. Payment To or Bighte end, cruise ‘a Sores currency # jo nc 
ES LAS TLE SCT DRS S. 

an Tn RR TO OAS 

In view cf imtreased demind. @ : [2 8. 
customers 5:8 ecviset to place orders at: ISRAEL SUTGMOSILE INDUSTPIES UID 

ΤΙ. HAIFA, Tel. 2217174 

TEL-AVIV, 5 Rambhal St. Tel. 612137 

and with ai! our dealers throughout 

the ceuntry. 

109 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv, Phone 61198%. 

SHEFI Acv. 

| 

¢ 
ΡΤ τευ τλις ray 

AMERICA'S BEST HOME APPLIANCES 

ONLY 4 DAYS. 
_To File 

tapes syndrom Ene a 

Special offer on the sailing of TSS. τ 
Passengeta will have. free hotel § 
and dinner, daring 8 days ship's 
to. Piraets on company's expen σις 

Ye, fem ΠΤ ited 
Sate theros In - BOTH 
ei dears oe repent iL. ἊΣ 

uP Isreal Tax ae STATE 

ΞΞ GUARANTEE 
‘gua! 

return. 
Wi rantes cecurate preparation af every tox 

if we. make any errors that cost you ony pencity | ‘or 

interest, we will poy that pengity_or interest. : 

ne E co. 
AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE

 WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES 
ata ew ae 

: - Telephone ‘(03) "996785 

Open: 10 am, to 7.00 pm, Sunday end wednesday 

HAIFA: Tuesday; call Tel Aviv ofMfice for appointment 

‘PLEASE CALL. r
os ἈΝ APPOINT

MENT 

AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD Tel. 733251 . 

SHARO} Rehov Gilad (cor12 Abba Hillel RamatGan, hears - 
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THE JERUSALEM 

dellvered to your home 

every day. 
Te arrange for home deliver, 

i please call our agast, 

d Mr. Gross 
Tol, 20587, Tiberias 

Rehovy Hagal!l, opposite the 

Municipel gorden. 

ANCIENT BLASS 
JUDAICA ~ OLD MAPS 

KARMANN ANTIQUES 
EADIO and STESEO TAPE 

in your cor! 

Professions! mounting. 
Repairs laboratory. 

BADIO EFEALS 
Walfc, 48 Sderot Hacarmel, 
623565. PARKING, 

SHIPPING & 
ἀρὰ FORWARDING Co. 

requires 

English and Gerrnan 
TYPIST 

full day. 
Write F.O.B, 4135, Tel Aviv. 

for Investors. Diamonds 

ofers want to increase monthly income. 
Macotinaky Plamonde, 16 ehov 
Frishman, Tel Av! 

WANTED 
Religious Woman 

to care for old lady. 
Speaks Yiddish-English. 

Sleep-in. 

Tel. 771004, Tet Aviv. 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
REQUIRES 

Shorthand Typist 
mother tongue English. 

Tel Aviv Tel. 628411 or 623414. 

WANTED 

English 
SHORTHAND 

TYPIST 

Please apply: 
“TOUROLAM,” Tel. 53636, 

82 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 

RAMAT CHEN 

4 DUNAM 
FOR SALE 

for constraction of 8 

COTTAGE 
salon + 4 rooms, Detalis: 

Tel. 08.} 4.9 3 3 8 

DUTY FREE 

δον 
Cameras, ἃ Len 

HADAR 
88 Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv Tel. 619857 
At better photographic shops. 

DENTAL CLINIC 

WITH MODERN 

EQUIPMENT 

and regular patients 

in Ashkelon area 

Licensed dentists call 

Tel. 08-765412, afternoons 

LUXURY - FLAT 
in twoefamly house 

with large garden 

Hall and 3 bedrooms 
closed and open ‘balconies, 

Central, quiet lovation 
on Mount Carmel 

For particniars call 

Tel. 08-749328 

FOR MONTHLY KENT 

2—4-ruom flais, empty or far- 
Bished, Nerth Tel Ἀν». . 

2 one-rcom fiaty, completely fur- 
nished, near Kikar Dizengof, 

Sy, roomx: furnished. with tele- 
phone, near ihe beach, alsn for 
office. 

FOR SALE 2-room flat, Int floor, 
North Tel Aviv, located Ia a very 
quiel ares. 

Apply © 

aH. RERGER Ltd. 

5. Rehov Zamenhot, 

Tel Aviv, Tel, 229224/5 
8.88 a.ta—12.30 p.m. 

Ν 4.20—¢,00 p.m. 

IN HAIFA — 

QUALITY COMPONENTS 

i SYEREQ HI-FI 

Young French 

CHEF DE CUISINE 
with good references 

seeks position 

Address: M. Freudenreich 

25 Rehov Hapaimsh, Jerusalem 

Tel. 0268264. 

Kenwood, National Philips aud the 
Mout woll-knowa. 

Avaliable at: BADIO EFRAIN 

Repalra laboratory, xulea, show-room. 

Orders for imnigranta. 

Halts, 48 Sderot Hacarmel, 

CONDUCTOR — DAITA ATLAS 
SOLOIST -- SHLOMO TRUBASHNIK (Oboe) 

Soloist Moscow Symphony Orchestra 

DAWLAND — Antique Suite for Strings 
JOSEPH SUK — ‘Serenada for String, Opus 6 
MARCELLO — Concerto for Oboe 
SHOSTAKOVICH — Chamber Symphony 

MOZART — Divertimento No. 11 

On Tuesday, June 18, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. At Belt Oved Halriys Hall, 
4 Behov Pumbedita, Tel aAriv. 

Ticketa available only et “Union,"' 118 Rehoy Dizengoff and at the Hall's 
box office on the concert’s evening. 

SAMSON 
ORATORIO 

with the participation of soloiats 

trom Israel and abroad 

Conducted by Gary Bertini 

Jerusalem Tel Aviv 
Binyenei Ha'coma Beit Hahayal 

Sunday, 

duns 18, 1972 
1 Reho Tickets: Union 

Herbert Samuet 128 Rehov Dizengoft 

‘Thursday, 
June 15, 1972 

Tickets: Cahana, 
v 

ALIYADA 
NATIONWIDE RALLY 

AND EXHIBITION 
for new immigrants 

Now, for the second time 

after last year’s outstanding 

snecess which made Aliyads the 

country’s leading event 

for new immigrants. new Lamigrants particl- 
7 pated tost year in the 

AUNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO EXHIBIT | Ta2,a"* tua” wink 
GOODS AND SERVICES BEFORE oun 
THOUSANDS OF NEW IMMIGRANTS | + Seome «primary 

congumer ready 

absorb new products 
and become a permanent 
customer. 

Tene of thousands of 

: ie ca For details and cegist- 

TELAVIV EXHIBITION GARDENS, | “tse: THE associa: 
28-31, AUGUST, 1972 AND CANADIANS IN 

ISRAEL ΟΠΓΙΒΓ YOUF | τῶ πεῖον ayers 
Tel Aviv 

exhibition space NOW | τὰ τῶν. as 

THE RUBIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
JERUSALEM 

operation wit 
the Μυρίεκὶ Fitna Inepection, ΚΤ the Ministry 

and with tho ald of the 

SAMUEL BUBIN FOUNDATION 

1972 Summer Courses 

in Piano and Voice 
duly 16-27, 1872 

for teachers, young artints and advanced students 

PIANG COLEAE 
INSTRUCTORS: 

9 Mra. Nadia Relsenberg of Manntu College, New Fork planiat andl 
edagogur, who wil give individual levsons (from July 9, 1913}. 
And ciassea devoted τὼ πκηποϊμῇ οὐ Heydn, Moxart and Bésthova 

9. Mr, William Maaselon = well-known planiat from tha U.S, ond 
will give cleanses on Romantic and Contemporary Munle, 

ja ‘Ban-@ion Orgad — Maating with Camposnrn, 
Benyamin Oren — Tochnieal Frablema as Origins of Master 'Pleces 
for Plana, 
Haim Alexander — Principles of Music Movement 
Arta Vurdl — Preludes of Dubuary, Book 3 
ity Bauyen Cohen Raa — Development of mator coordination at 
schon 

Bracha Eden and Alexander Tamir — Plano Literature for Four Hands, 
Yocheved Dostrovaky-Kopernik — Munn Teaching — Aims and Principles. 

Hava f-kelexs — Mualc ax Therapy. 

VOR'H COURSE 

Misa Jennie Tourel, of qhe Julllard School, ΜΗ give Individual lesson: 

from July 24, 1972, and elawies from July M to August 7. WZ 

Phe Voice Course wil] be devoted to operatic ensembles, and conducted 

by Miss Jennie Tourel and the planist Simon Sargon. ‘ 

Partleulara and [τος μὴ δὶ tha office of the Rubin Academy, 
¢ Pereta Smolenukl, Tel. 36271 

Rapistration elon# on June 3h, 1972, 

Tol, 628538 Parking 

‘INDO-CHINESE-STYLE 
DHLICACIES 

FAMILY LUNOREONS 

- EVERY SATURDAY 
Reservations 

Tel. 988321 

US. TAX 
PROBLEMS 

FILING DEADLINE — UNE 15 

TEL AVIV: 10 Rehov Zeitlin, 
Tel. 260648, 758122 

| SERUSALEM: (every Tuesday) 
8 Rehov Hama’ aloe Tel. 221888 
(evenings: 32140: 

HAIFA 
1298 Sderot bare Tel. 81428 
{above Angio-Saxo! 

Do you want a hotel 

in Jerusalem ? 

ca 

For Olim, Tourists, Students, 109 
Behov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel.236102 

BEGINNERS, . INTERMEDIATE, 

ADVANCED 

MORNINGS AND EVENINGS 
LICENSED TEACHERS 

Registration began June 1 

Sunday, dune 11 

. Folk Deveinn 

» June 1% 
. Bible τι ἂν 

Tuesday, Jane 18 

‘History 
5 Yonng Aduits Social 

. Teensgers (.0.B,) 

‘Wednesday, June 16 4 
» Dramatic Bible Chapters 

-m, Singletons. Social (a 85) 
. Talmod 

Bharsaay, June 16 

sa or gy an 
ιπ cooperstinn with 
Tour Ve'Ale 

Saturday, Juve 1; 
. Young Adults yogial 

with profesalons! bau 
{admission lUmited) 

MIZNON — CAFE 

Open lally from 9.00 one 100 Pm. 
loderate cm 

“Mother's Home Cooking” 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa 
J. K. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
124 Bderot Hanassi, Tel. 88353 

Boclal and Onitaral Centre for 
Immigrants, Tourists and Students 

Sunday, ᾿ἰπτο 1. 
BAB pm. BIBLE LAs 
9.00 p.m, INTERNATIONAL FOLK 

Ἄ ἃ ἃ 
Monday, dane 12 

6.30 p.m. H.O.B, -- CHEESE ἃ 

serge itt Ὁ 

Da? CING δ RONG : 

ekk 
Tucaday, Juan 15 

) STAMP EXCHANGE 
CLUB : 

tke k 
Wednesday, Juns “4 

8.00 p.m. ISRAEL FOLK DANCING 

ake ke i 
Thureday, June ΓΕ 

θοῦ ἃ 1.30 ἜΤ ARABIC 
745 pm. BRIDG! 
8.96 pom, PLAYREADING 

Regular setivities ἐμοῖο: . 
ULPANIM, HEBEEW. CONVERSA. 
TION GROUPS, LIBRARY, YOGA, © 
KABATE, TY ond ‘PING-PONG 

Enjoy our 

IL. 10. DINNER 

every evening except Fridays J 

GAN RIMON 

τὸς Habrostum Av. Tel ot 

This coupon ia also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 
book 2 or more tours 

pratt 
Br Havarkon st Tel Aviv 

το §6248jo32656 
Impresario W.H. ROBERT . 

“DON JUAN KOMMT 

Today, ae jah i. Tel Avi 
we Sune 12. Bevin Tet ‘Avie 

μ "ΣΆ, Habimeh, 18] Aviv 
Wed., June 14, Τεγυβδίεῖα Thraine 

Acts, Songs and Dance from 
ξ mane. -pperetine 

@ 1t, Jerusalem Theatre 
Teas” "june 13, hel ὦ hem, Tel Aviv 
Wed., June 34, Arm 
Thura., June 15, ΟΝ Shem, Tel Aviv 

* 
TOPSY KUEPPERS 

“Heute Abend: LOLA BLAU” 
One-Woman Musical 

Sat., tune 17, ‘Nahmani, Tel Aviv 
30, The Ean, ieresele 

Wan ἦδος 21,-Nahman}, Tel Aviv 
Thor June ΕΝ Naneea Pel Aly 

I] Set. eH, ‘Bekenu, ἯΙ Halfa 

pH WIENER 
SAENGERENABEN 
Famous Choirs 

Mon., June ‘Hiebimah, Tel Aviv | 
Tues., June 2: Habimah, Tel Aviv | 
‘Wed., June 28, Jerusa entre 
Thurs, June’ 39, Armo 08." 

| All performan 

THE ISR AG PHILHARMONIC Bf 

ORCHESTRA 

Series 4 —- Tues, June 13° 
Serles 5 — Thurs. June 18: 

Programme: ᾿ 
PURCELL, Three ‘Pleces 

for Strings - ν᾽ 
SCHUMANN, Violin. Concerto 

in 

ts. 
DEBUSSY, “La Με" 

Serles 6 — Sun, June 18 
Series 7 — Mon, June 19 
Popular — Tues. :June. 20.". 

“MUSICA VIVA". 
CONCERT No, 4. 

“ HENEYK SZERYNG, Vis 
Series oa Wed, sui ce 

in - Conceirg 
12 will ‘take place Gn. 
June 12, $80 pm. 

<a 
ἔς 

‘Rehov Heri, Tel, Bs. 
Pehoy Ben Tehude; Tal ΕΝ 
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el usalem . Children’ from Rehavia, Nayot and Katamon all take advantage of the Centre’s Wood and metal work are part of the vocational studies in the Kalet programme for 

oe οι haat Cant well-equipped gym. _ * underprivileged youth. UMike Goldberg photos) 

By AVIVA EVEN-PAZ member of the “establishment,” end young’ Ἶ Ε ‘i ‘ ᾿ i 
Se te ant so ΞΞ men come to ‘him who, be- and self-respect, the core of mental attractions for thls type of youth, fact of life, a constant refuge, It is while, while it has certainly mot yet 

Speclal to The Jerusslens Fost this independence is of inestimable fore they joined -the Army, were health. but something bigger is needed. He supposed to be a “corridor.” a tran- established itself as a community 
These students are also trying to himself isn’t quite sure what but sition to work, self-respect andeven- centre in the full sense of the term, 

bring in the physically handicapped it is something which will give the tually, the Army. If it succeeds, it it is already making an impact on 
young adult, some incapacitated by youngsters a real:sense of purpose. will open the way to others in si- the lives of a quite sizeable number 
work accidents, some as the result For instance, fie said, if the kids milar case. - of the ‘Capital's underprivileged 

apartment housing ag many ay 10 of illness. Dp to the age of 18, could meet kfbbitz groups in sports Until recently there was a class youngsters and their families. 
— nobody has anything to organizations such as Ilan teke care competitions, it would provide a for literate adults, but not enough “There aren't any solutions,” seid 

nis give them in the way of time, love, of them, then there [5 8 vacuum. great 311} to’ thelr self-esteem, people came to jt and the Munici- Yossi in one of our discussions, 

rin themselves. They sell attention or money. These are the The Ministry of Defence looks after make them feel they were playing pality withdrew its support. It-is on referring to the problems with which 
‘kind who turn-to petty crime, spend its own, but what of the rest? One a larger role’ fn. society. the Municipality, the Ministry of he and his colleagues have to deal, 
a good deal of their time in the of the biggest problems is to find ate . pa Etjucation and the World Zionist Or. I think he meant perfect solutions. 
Army in jal, and end up doing them not only work, but work with Suspicion,, hostility ganization that the Centre relies for But even the imperfect ones being 
some menial work. . a future. They can alwaysfindjobs Τρ inception’of the Kelet caysed "ost of its funds, and all three worked out at the Beit Hanoar Ha‘ivri 

a kind Crisis ‘at Centre, rang- Will have a decisive say in the long- cannot fail to serve as important 

ganized social action to help these clear that Mrs. iky thought ing rock greeting ab aworight term planning of its activities. Mean- guidelines for similar centres, 

. deprived members of the community, that the whole community needs ostitity Most of the kids are brash, Β 
He himself would be prepared to Gducating, just as much as the gopressive, out to show they are not 
give a real action group a room at handicapped. “goody-goody.” + Yossi emphasized 
the Centre, even bring in a lawyer, The present most important de- that the total attitude of the Centre 

to give the young men guidance velopment in the Centre is the "Ke- is crucial to’ these youngsters. If 
on how to start fighting for their let” (from the Hebrew word “to the man at the éntrance or the girl 

“Yossi would like to see more or- Hike stapling papers, but it was 

READY MIXED CONCRETE (israel) LTD. 

REQUIRES 
in of one - ΤΞ rights. ᾿ absorb"). Kelet is intended Somehow behind the counter in the serteureae 

* pre _ ‘Both ‘Dina -and Yossi Korazim, : some way, to start solving prob- doesn't say “Shalom” properly, they - ᾿ A 
np of workers at the Centre x we ok. i of the notelearning, not-work- will even stay away altogether “to for its head offices in Tel Aviv 

‘that its most important work ia in 4). charge of the whole Youth De- ANOTHER seminal experiment in ing youth between the ages of 14 get their own back.” In fact, special 

- : the problem Ὁ me, the Centre is an attempt to in- and 18, The group has 15 boys, sessions are held with all the work- 

ον t oa m -@octal Integration have taken place tegrate former mental patients into usually in the pre-delinquent stage. ers at the Centre from the Director 
aod thetr parents, “7 ‘at the Cenbre: Yossi thinks. this can the various groups. Mental does not During one day they do two-and- down to the cleaning women to ex- 

“Guiding hfs group is the direc- O™Y Happen when the interest of mean retarded, but people who have a-half hours of vocational training plain the importance of each and 

"Ἢ tor of the Centre, Pitty Horn, ἃ youngsters ‘from different Ὀδοῖς- quffered emotional breakdowns last- and one-and-a-half each of formal everyone's attitude. 

ai a grounds..can be focused on one ing from a few months to several studies and sports. They also get The Kelet programme is fluid 

with an impressive: record thing, like ‘sports, or photography, years. Under thé direction of Ro- a free hot meal and IL2 pocket and there is no set Umit on any 
or ‘the rock ‘group. galie Bakelinsky, a lecturer at the money a day, Kelet is umder the boy's atay. If he does well, is quick 

i is led to many of her Baerwald School, a group of six aegis of the Lebour Ministry which to learn the thrée R's (which most 

es. through the discussion sroup. Students from the School, as part pays the teachers’ salaries plus 1L300 of them lack) dnd the use of basic 

Jeads- twice 8 week. Tt is made of their @eld work, try to reach a month rental which is supposed toola, he can find himself a job and 

2 dozen 14. and 15- such people and bring them.into the to cover acts of vandalism — such leave after a month. But a lot of 
and they talk a Centre. There is no reason what- a5 slashed lounge chairs in the en- the kids are afraid of success and 

it sex and their home ever, in Mrs. Bakalinsky’s opinion, trance hall — but doesn’t, The Ke- the challenges it may bring, Fear of 

troubles: ‘She also works a lot with Why there cannot be successful in- let experiment is a much-needed failure haunts many of them. So 

. of them without tegration along these Ines. A for- "salvage operation,” but in the opin- some boys stay longer — three 

she tries to ‘help mer mental patient who finds him- {fon of Mr. Ahikam, one of the months or more. . 

5 self accepted casually by the rest of sports instructors, it doesn’t go far But the Kelet teachers and sociai 

SEGRETARY / TYPIST 
For further detuils, pleage cell Tel. 03-398 41. 

nediate rapport 
head of the team of social” 

THE WORLD 
background.-are framensely impor-" their ᾿ : ap art class, for instance, hay taken enough, . workers do not.want the boys to 

tant fr her work: there is an Yossi is also concerned with the ἃ giant step towards rehabilitation The pool and gym are obvious regard it as 2.sort of permanent FAMOUS 
immediate rapport between her and| Problem of the needy soldier. 
most -of her .“cases." Another great - 

aps 

amet -Wg..that she is in no. way 8 

QUALITY 

e All your DUTY-FREE shoppicg 
. Jn one place. : os 

4 Al home appliances, cars, 
furniture ifoca) and imported), 
with full local guarantee. 

© On request: Customs Clearance 
=~ Insurance — Delivery to your 
home. ᾿ ᾿ 

RNEUMATIC PAIN 

SPECIAL OFFERS: — 

® June/July delivery of local refrigerator. 

« New range of furniture from Brazil and Italy at attractive 
prices 

» TerylenesCotton sheets --- latest prints. 

e Slumberland beds from $130. 

PILOT STEREOPHONIC SET 50 WATT 

Buyers of this set during April- 50 Wat output capacity. FM — AM 
Juiy 1975 receive; tuner, Stereo broadcast reception 

1.5 years’ free parte guarantee* from 3{ULTIPLEX transmitter. 4 
2. participation in the raffle of 5 pich-quality GOODBIANS speakers. 

Juxury tours to Rumania in” end 4" Garrard record player 
3. Special gift: coffee set for six ii, magnetic pick-up and diamond 

SPECIAL SERVICE 

AND SALES DEPARTMENT 

DUTY FREE 

ΤΌ NEW IMMIGRANTS. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

«ΙΝ ISRAEL HEAD OFFICE — TEL AVIV: JERUSALEM: , * Provided the set is brought to Wich, 
KINORI LTD. Migdel Shalom, 18th floor, Migdel Rassco, 23 Rehay Hillel, 8 PHot Laboratory. Beedle. 

Tel. 59810, 9 am. — δ pm, Tel. 221011, 9 am.—5S p.m, dally 
4 RENOV PERETZ, TA. For a list of distributors call: 03-6281; 02-581548 

except Mon. and Wed. Ὁ 8.1}. —2pm. 

“Setars piscing yourorder Qive μά achanca ta 
pIONe tO γας That we otter the lowest prices on 
the πεῖ! mathet on: feroiture, carpets, 
Tightisg Tstutée, sod any Mactrseai ot other 

"ἦα of μδυκαβαία gecds σιατῖεα) enulD- 
rent ate . 

THE ONLY SHOP FOR MATERNITY FASHIONS 

IN JERUSALEM 
Latest fashions at Rassco Passage 
(Migda!l Hotel) 23 Reboy Hille} 

Only at Murray S. Greenfield Ltd. 

(Pleses print clearly) 

Fielesed sheque/Postal Order for 

Please mark with x whether for 
male. [] or female 

Eikeleieieeeeekete eee 

NEW IMMIGRANTS - “απὸ yen get 
AND OLDTIMERS If. 3O-DAY DELIVERY 
more running sround, all 

Fepresented in one Ὲ : ΟΝ YOUR LOCAL REFRIGERATOR ! 

TAX - FREE Ὄπ as 
0-DAY DELIVERY ΚΗ 

ἐὸ our showrooms 
| Our greater sales capacity has now 

made it possible for us to provide new 

immigrants and temporary residents with 

refrigerators — Israeli or American — 

faster than anyone else and practically 

on demand 

We can also supply you with afl your 

duty-free néeds, So order your cars, 

household goods, and electrical appliances 

through Israel's leading One-Stop, Duty- 

‘Free Shopping Centre. 

MURRAY 8S. : 

GREENFIELD = 
Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate + Insurance ¢ 
TEL AVIV: 168 Rekov Hayurkor. topp. Dan Hotel), Tel. z82222 

Sundzy-Thursday, 10 2m. to 7. p.m. Friday morning 

JERUSALEM; 10 Rehor Histadrat (corner Ben Yehuda), Tel. 224498 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 p.m, Friday morning 

HAIFA: 85 Rehov Peretr, Shekem Bldg., room 40}, Tel. 652677 
_ Bunda: iyiThorsdey, 2 te 7 p.m., Friday morning 

‘NETANYA: § Bekov Wolsmgan, Tel. O59-S8542 
. Sunday-Thursday, 3.30 to 8.30 p.m. 

1. . : WEERSHEBA: Tel. 0517-73484 
“HAIFA 1.2 Rehov Herel, Tel. G36003 Sunday-Thuraday, 4 to 7 p.m. 

‘Open:.Mon.. Toes. Ttmrs, 1Π em-6 pm - : ASHDOD: Merkaz “A,” Binyan Hamisradim, entrance 5, room. 11, 
* Daily DM. 
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oe eee. ag StS) ΒΕ 
Where to Dine Aviv, Please contact Baum, 31 Rehov ᾿ ζι ᾿ ἮΝ. Ε ἃ : ἷ ay | fs Ἢ Ἢ VOLKSWAGEN 

Reems Times. Tel Aviv. 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mes {ιν ΒΑΨΙΩ͂, fer sale 2g-room fat, fully 
awadeh Festauran:, furntzhed, plug washing machine, fridge. 
BaLPOUR CHLLAR, kosher Hasiaurant oven and ‘television, (30.000. Tel. 
anc Dalry Gar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 413481. 
862219, Hails FOR SALE Ramat Gor Tuxurfous 

rooms, first floor on. ΑΝ "ret 736239. 
Where to Stay UTaM offers for sale In Tel Aviv: )- 

manaaammmmnn «Spacious 3 roomed apartments any 

RESERTATIONS ra ben eet SISOS fod frou eo omes without farther Οἱ ΕΗ τῇ 
vacation ἀπά relaxation. ‘Tel. o2-6%se7, ΑΡΡΊΣ, Cum. Belt El At, er ue 
03-246206, 0593-22547, Of-GegsdG, O2-S26075. rh autte $31, Tel Aviv, Tel . 

PIRSUM OR, § Rebor Sen Yehuda, FOR SALE, Ramat Gan, © 
Jerusalem, sare punees fo. Sore ose Graf dexcept Saturday}. 
Tusalem who made ver! or vr 1 
Feseryatiods for private rooms and flats IN ΠΌΚΟΝ, ΤΙ ΔΙ. is building your dat 

for the second part of June and month in a special, en Purchase-Saie 
of July thet owing to the short time nigh is buildin 
for correspondence they should send air, total comfort. a τί 
half the amount tne tee Budger ior TELEVISION SHAUS LORENTZ (pass- 
accommodation for τ lengih ὦ att : i Vist ΤΟΣ Μ' : i mediately. We 172 Rehov Hahistadrat, 4M. two-wheel’ child's cycle, hair dryer, Stay by express post im: Offices, 62 Rehov Henkin, Holon, Tel. gieam iron éte. 28/2 Uosishkin St. "i 
have avalluble rooms and fais accord- WG 

84:28. tanya. : 

Plant a tree in’ Tsrsel : works (Hall No. 3) other exhi-. 

y he 

Hy 
4 8 ΕΣ He git ὃ 2 3, ΠῚ 38 

ing to your requests, Payment in ad- 20136 ΄ς  -ς-.-Βς-ὁ ωὼως-ς--ς-ς. 

REAL ESTATE offers for Bale: 1 sepeeen ea vence entiths you to a better fiat SUN apartments in construction, 7/4 and LEAVING COUNTRY — must sell all. with your own hands: Erantdic’ τὸ Be Bo 

FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem, 46 weeks, rpgnas, best part of Ramet Gan, IL, Foyal lec. typewriter 15" carriage, stu Free tours for planters to the Hilis cf (Mayerhoff Hell); The Museum Collec- = 

sees] .. 
ϑ 4 

exotic fist. clean and in good ἐξέῖα, inode. 3) Neve Avivim, new 4% noomed dents desk, octagonal poker table, ὃ mm. Judes leave every. Monday and Wednel- Hons (Ἷ Hall): ‘Kinetic Art (Eaft : 
8 rooms and garden in Artists Quarler, -oooient, near completion, TL170,000. 3) movie camera & projector @xi! persian day from J seer op every Tuesday Hall), ἀραῖος ἘΠ}: Mon., ‘Wed, Thurs. i For 2 weeks in June and month of ifio0iattedina, largedi, roomed apart- rug. accordion, pyrometer 0 to 500 ἘΠ from Tel Aviv. Wor detsils and registra- 1 Tree. 4-10)- Fri. 10 a-m.- August, fat with Ξ bedrooms and guest TOT ἽΣ Oe ction, all conveniences. with case, misc household tems, Storck, ton’ please call” Visitore Department, 2 pm Ben i as. Free guided tours room, double conveniences, From June 58 For thia and may more contact Sun Havaizelet & Kiron, Tel. 03-759961. Keren Kayemet Le-Israel (Jewish iN: nglish ἘΠῚ August, 2 rooms Zor a couple. 3-room Rom ‘Betate 6S Rehoe ton ‘Gein, ond Serer es Hong) Fund), i Jerusalem orien Ber ip Snails st 12.90 ae “gi mani “pert 
flat, comple:, Kiryat ShmuelRenevn floor, sulte 206 Tel Avir, Tel. 8218) - Services yemet, Tel. $6261; in Tel Aviv — 96 Be Tarsat: Andre Nemes, paintings, col- border, $180-$200 er ar Bere (after hours 410146). δον Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, “Tel. iages, mixed media, etchings, “ithographs, 
$200 for a, month plus excellent privieé “Ate a AND VICINITY Sia renovations — whitewashing, 334488. oon Bourg, Sun, Mon, wed, Thurs. 10-4 ΚΞ οὶ, οὐδ Ran"peng of ten _ HAIFA AND VICINETY Fists pent" pastas, wall Supe. |p a, JERE Eh abana ὸς" “He προ αὶ apo ers lem, without agents’ fees eth TO LST very convenient fully-furnished “Tel. 854583, Tel_Aviv. Sun, Mon. Wed. Thurs. 10 am—é ‘Museum Ha‘arets: Ramst Aviv (1) Glass © ic of ds τῷ agateoe, “Bec ab ied : Leet ας mea Locke, 3 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Jerusalem, Tel. les oom in young man's flat, for young man, TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. ᾿ Museum: ‘Mu- 
Soe SuUNG TOURISTS τα σεξαξεῖσας Sir comvénlences, In Refoy Geulak, ‘Pel. Apply Industrionies, ‘Tei vir, Tel ig00a P-TLi Tues, Shrine of the Bock, [0 am. Stisum:, (Δ ae eS Mae. τὶ GS Free ATES τ τ ceed 
FOR URISTS i 04-660176, Saturday, all day, weekdays teuteweNCENNeEe setae 19 pm; Friday, saturday,” ἢ RC — scum’ of Bthoography end Bolkiore; (5) ee ey Schools, 11.40" 

2 ths for i from 3 p.m Situati Vv. ΤΊ 2pm Museum of Science ang Téchnology; (6) $60 monthly, (minimum 2 mont ‘or tuations Vocan Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 ἃ χα." Persons), no agents. “Pirsum-Or,” 8 Ben MONTHLY RENT, 4-room Mat in Geu- Exhibitions ΕΝ Ὁ eee 10 Ei Yehuda. lah, 7 Rebov Haray Kaniel. Phone 242479 Samviereaton, Pant Tomy requir- Paintings fm the Museum's Collection Spa pt bs ἐντΝ ᾿ me Sat, 1005 
GY JERUSALEM, fer guests. private evenings. _ eq by English ‘Travel Co. Apply in writ- Scuintors as draughtsmen end printmek- am. p.m. $8 Behoy Bisiik; (7) Mu- © rooms & flets available, “Pirsum Or." 3 FURNISHED FLAT, to jets rooms in ing to P.O.B, 1708, No. i Tél Aviv. ora (Goldman-Schwartz all)” geum for thé History of Tel” Aviv: 

τ πστ΄ πα τ φιτονσι ε πὰ τ MPT: Piet, ep inte ute “ae ΝΠ Ee v ᾿ desirable flat in Ju- humo ᾿ justable the Museum's Collections p.m. pl Tg 
until July 51, Tell, 35441/020 mornings. give area, veeutrelly located. short : or daily. Tel. 03-748386/266969. ben Bally, }» through 1 p.m Sat. — closed. 10 Mifratz: pc 
Tel. 34393 evenings, Barbara. jong ieasze. immediate or laer occupan- URGENTLY WANTED 40 Salon Paula, Sculpture Games (ide Crown Plaza and Shlomo, Yafo: (9) Museum of antiquities 
ΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΙΞΕ ὩΣ, very reasonable rent, Tel. 253331. Sheraton Hotel. wanted hairdresser who Zouth ΟΝ Wing). nen! Ὧν 7 ok al ariv-Fato: Suz., mon es 

FOR SALE, Groom flat. near French ι ir th “People” — seen thro 6 eyes Οἱ P.-m., 8. τὰ. -- pm - 
Business Offers Consulate ‘sultablen fnatitutes” Phones ean tanieurs Hnowledse te Huglish "a the "photographer Anna Riwkin-Brick seum of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Tafo: 
eS Es (evenin ) ᾿ "must. Call Tet, 445620. (Library Hall). Sun, Mon., Tues. 10 am-2 pm, Fri. READY TO WEAR clothing business, q enings)- == Puppets, Toys and Children’s Work. 10 am-1 p.m ~ 13 Rehov Hachalutzim, Dalsy. CARMEL. new detached house for sale, WANTED | firsi-clans cutter, pattern (oot wine). “@ Tel Avly University: FOR A WORLD RNOWN YEARBOOK [a best part, of” Ahura. IL4%5,000. Sole ΡΣ, ἀμ τῶ τ ὩΣ git @ Special Exhibit Free conducted tours in English of 
wanted active partner, good terms for agents: David Rose, 9553351. “Kastro Models’, 18 Allenby Tel Aviv. Urartian Brouze Belt, ith Century BCE. RaMAT AVIV CAMPUS (except, 
suitable candidate, P.O.B, 1396, T.A. Tel. &4930, ᾿ sf * a Conducted Tours:— Saturday) Assembly point at University Ξ HERZLIYA WOMAN needed τος τας childrens τὶ Basia sah Tours — bs appoimtment only, 103) a.m. Public Relations Dept. Trans- 

ogs/Pets AVAILABLE July-August. large new Neve Avivim from 8-4. Excellent pay. 1 Tour vf Hadassah Projects in Jeru- Bottation oy pane - me τ oa ‘meneame «ils, American ‘furniture, 5 minutes Tel. 411023. salem, 8.30 am, Strauss Health Centre, Wednesdays — from hotels: 940 8...-- 
FOR SALE l0-month male German Walk, to beach, magnificent view. Tel. WANTED FOR INSURANCE OCOMPA- 24 Rehov Strauss, [L840 or $2 towards ‘Tadmor, Sharon, ‘“Accadia, Velidor, Se- Pointer. TL200, Tel, 760452, 973048. NY: English typist with knowledge of transportation and refreshments, muel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deboral, Adiv, TO Ler: For July month — modern CoUequial Hebrew, phone 611877 (Tel 3. Hadassal Medical Centre only in- 10 am — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 2 
EE i Aviv). cludes Chagall ‘Windows, exclusive Au- ami Sheiom, Bazel. Wor further detalls, 

Dwellings holiday facing Sea, wits HOSTESSES for bar, excellent watery dlo-Visual Presentation “The Hadasssh ‘Tel, 418111.ὄ Public Relations Dept. ‘ 
ma.d service, all inclusive price. Rich- plus tips. Tel. 7320367, 4-7 p.m. Story 3.30 am. aus tee Ras ne 2 BarTian University: Daily, free 

— p.m, πηδᾶν a transportation please. Rela- JERUSALEM 053-29651. a ΣΙΝ eee ese ety Bus 19 and 57. tone Ta era tuoi τὴν 
(part time) and dynam! leeman with Webrew Cniversity, conducted tours in Hilton, Tel Aviv: HL Stern’s duty-free ga eer we nou emf TO Let: Beautifully furnished 2-room estate ; 

ΤΟΣ LET, ‘Sion fully furnished pice apartment with telephone: Excellent un- gar ΤΟΣ flourishing real Grm., Tel. English, Ἀττι δε 9 Carrs Ἢ am, jewellery, international guarantee. Gov- 

June ἜΣ to August “Le ssrae,_ (Minlahed room, apartment, Rehov Da semmeemnemmereenerenes ‘ration Buliding st the Givat Ram Cam. GEE ee ree ae 
TO LET for πὸ trom. Ἶ 15, 3 apa Pen cated hee ee ee pus and ‘at Γῇ ‘om trom. the Troman oar gee for Ta 1 iat ont is: year from July , 8 artment, cen! eat 7 ser- ἢ; ἢ, β νὲ ᾿ Ἐξ 
τοῦτα. fully furmished Ἰακώγίοης, dat, vices. period ὁ months τὸ 8 years: ‘Sx- Situations Wanted Restarch Institute at the Mount Scopus rugaiem, Tel. 233670; tele ‘Haifa, Tel. 
Beit Hakerem, 111.200. Tel. 1," cellent | partially furnished modern 2- RRR RARER ED EDRAP RD EG PATO. ᾿ Μμ0 7: ORT Netanya, Tel. 2702. Ἵ 
TO LET, πεν modern unfurnished 3- ΤΟΟΠῚ apartment cent) eating, cen- EXPERT ENGLISH TYPING done at erael Filos:— ational Religious Women’s Organiza- 

i imal services, elevator. Richman & Rich- 2053 Latest Israel Films acreened weekdays tion: Misrahl and Hamuzraki 
room fiat, central heating. magnificent [lo "S'Shaar Hagal ‘Tel. ὑδθ πο  f2me, call Debbie, Tel. 02-S31041. et 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- Women tw terse lee foe Gino wel’ view, Tel. 38996, evenings, τ MAN seeka ἢ - - TO-LET—for 88 nana waning July MERZLIYA — Furnished cottages and Σου, oan ἘΞ ἐπ proterably tion “Eee Buildiag. Jerusalem, Admis- aviv, Call — Tel Aviv, 444151, , T8802; 
ἢν newly furnished 4-room fist in Ra- Vilas, next to sea, to rent for the sum- g2.g11%6, office hours, Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryut Noar) 3eronalem, S062) and was mat Eshkcl, all conveniences Included, Fer. From Anglo-Saxon Ξ Bayit Vegan. Daily toura (except Shab- ἔμ, oy a a ane, eee! εἰ. 522888, except ΣΤᾺ : tamps bat). Tet, 525213, day, 8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrut Bldg.; . ΠΡ 7 HERZLLYA — For rent 3 and 4 room J Zoo, Schu ἃ, 7 7k ἢ F Bo’ Rehor Geta acing Sear Apertments, furnished and “unturnish- RERRARAARARASAARARARRARSSS Romema “Tel Suis, ΤῈ amo) γα; PO, ἀείσθοτον, τοὶ SLL, Ter Pate re Tha eo ee lom Bershaw, 33 EA — jong leases, from 12450 monthly, FREE OF CHARGE: Take our latest Yan YLeer’s stunning new seven-colour Αι σι : Hab ite 

πῶ πε δόλου Reg tba Resize ee ἀπ of nal Aaa Et We Hote Sop Staten σις σε cee, SB PORE Na ; Ξ HERZLITA ΡΥΤΉΛΗ, large selection ot eT Gee ἰδὲ vou think: “Gham? dividual photos, shows every single bulld- . TO LET, "#l,-room_ unfurnished fiat, 4n varlous sizes’ "Veres" ray, Market. See what you think, Stamp ine ask’ tor Yan Leery wall roaps” at Bitarer. Tel ot as Η: 

ie Kiryat Moshe," Tel. 85546. Centre, 94 Allenby Road (the passage) pitt and bookstores everywhbr . ; 
TO LET. furnished 2-room flat, all con- P.O.B. 4414, Tel Aviv. Tel. 619765. Er Stone ΟΝ Darid’s Tower" — Sound ΕΞ ΕΝ : ἔπ ΠΤ ΜῊΝ of Amer- tha 
vaniences, telephone, Tel. 531592, 5-7 p.m. NETANYA ἘΞ Ξ- and. Light Show lo a eriaaele pest: ica and Canada, 16,-18 Below Dov Hos, 
FLAT TO SHARS, 5 rooms, with 1-2 av ‘ehuda and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam cal 2471065" 

ἷ Trave Sheriff, Every evening except Friday, TOL AVin, cal Nel 2MIs7 δεῆσαι: pk ont bedrooms furnished, Πα: tele- BEAT Ee: COATING? keep Shalom 18 rn αι, Sebrew: 8.45 p.m. in Eng- phone, washing machine, Beit Hakerem, your home letting us fin e right Η : ν fe 
Tel, 531079. apartment for your e isttors. Large se STUDENT! DONT PAY MORE: for lish: 10 p.m added show in English 00 Women's League for Tersel, 31 King Foment of. Hebrew. τὰ 
OVELY ROOM to let for tourists ana ! ἢ summ ailabl - Tel Aviv—Athens, $24.40; Tel Aviv—New Mon., Tues, Wed., and Sat. evenings: 3 ᾿ LOVELY ἊΣ to let for tourists and lection οἱ ον eratable. Ney york, S17: Athens Rome $8780; com 10 pm. in French, on Sum and Thura. Sores niet any. Conducted bes of Shmuel Rosen's” "Gn, 35 Reh bil-Greenberg hicin ὼ Ἐπ a eet Behe Palmaahs Tel area. Realty, 2 Ussishiin (3) ee ἼΒΒΤΑ, Tel Aviv; 2 Meloy Pinsker, evenings only, ‘Tickets: Jerusalem agen- {20 Homes, please call; Tel _Aviy — 
a LET: For July month — rn Tel 50318. Balle: Bait Bakranot, Rehov des and Citadel evening box office. Please ggat77 Netanya. — ἮΝ 

2 ᾿ Herzl. Tel. erusalem: 7 Ben come dressed wai ἢ Hen, . TEL AVIV AND VICINITY beautifully furnished and fully equipped nuda, σεῖς τρῶς  Wio— Mrs. ‘Zena Gorman, “Member of the Bestaurant af the . Belt Amerie, ν 2 
Holiday apartment, facing sea, with . Sderot Shaul Aamelech, Tel 253022. 7 . TOOmE, Wt ™ et is will address a brunch meet- Doss Lunches: ° private” rooms. ‘Open ‘all 

furnished, telephone. Tel. 411842 ΕΞ & Richm Shaar Hagai, ‘Tei. ing Of prizes English Gpeaking δορὰν akan Seana τος quneh end 
arumedt, 2265. . Parking. . 

Tel aviv, fully furnished with’ central ONE FROM, GEA, -chose.to cen-. ES frond guna ἌΝ εν} ry ̓ς cts 
Beating. Soe. air-conditioning, elevator.- tre, ἂμ rooms, storage, .etc., excellent PASSPORT SALE. Honda 50, 8480, πη ΤΠ Ἄγ, “AVIV 
Fery “reasonable “for the’ right people, Condition, eatablished garden’ deceased good condition. Tel. 02-8607 δή day. ee Tel aviy Museum, Sderot Shaul Ha- 
ΤῊΝ 9401 from δεν sm, d.20- a ym, estate, αὐ κοῦ 00, NobU-Greenberg “Fesi- FOLVO, Tas, ΤΡῚΣ, eae-door, | auto: melech, Marcel Janco, ‘retronpective ext: ert 
τὸς RENT a ee fy, 3 Ussishicin _(063)28796._ miles, aport — Dada (Zacks Hal 0 
ΤΌΝ ng cooms completely fur’ FOR SALE: Magnificent corlage under sale, available July 6th, $2750, ‘Tel 01 ™ = Ὁ Ῥϊονενο ὅδ Weizmann Institute ef Science, condncr- 
and telephone Gin βόοτ, elevator τοὺς construction, built on two floors, 4 bed- 226098 1-490 or wfter 7 pm. ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 am. ana 
tral gas and ‘bot water, Neot Bechet, jones Gregsing-room, salon. fitted igri FEAT 3% special, ‘Paseporg. το pass: d igh 290 p.m; Fri, 10.80 am. only: starting 
Holon, 1600 per month.’ Tel. 845: Kiitehea, cloakroom, O00. Richman port, leaving country, Tel._(2-Ze47ad. ae ts from ‘the Jobby of the Charies Clore 
SUN REAL ESTATE offers tor =a 7 S,ctichman, 3 Shear Hagel, Tel. O83- i979 FEAT 600 English Specification, ἘΖΕΙ International ee 
# roomed unfurnished apartment, Tachnit Fam Penthouse in good “resi: me ec τὸ ΝΣ to passport : 

τα Ή τ μετ τος τος ΕΟ dential area. Sea view, i rooms, fitted SOBARO models 1800 private and ARRIVALS: bows his from Bucharest CIN. ΓΕ; WAS 
telephone, only 11800 monthly. 3) North Wichen, roof garden," terrace, central coupe, demonstration Pind ‘ani ae the and Nicosia, (220; TWA 811 from San f 
Tel Aviv, § roomed, neatly furnished, beating, central services. Immediate spot, 69 Rehov Jabotinsky, Romer Gar Francisco, Los Angeles, Bong oe 
telephone, elevator, ell conveniences, Il, cUpation 360,000. ‘Richman & Richman, Tel. 736061. t Gan, ‘Rangkok ‘and Bombay, 0410: Air JERUSALEM 
730 monthly. 4) 8 roomed unfurnished 3 Shaar Hagai, Tel. 053-0651. PaSEDORY SLE, ow ΕΝ ove, eandkok” Ne New (4.00-7.00-9.08) 
@partment, new building Bayli, IL550 SALE: Und mastruction. Excel- amminibus, - an ‘her i : A 
monthly. 5) Penthouse’ Sdeent Kerea- feat 3-room apartment, elevator, central 00d | condition, $2,000. Tel. 03-953619, from Teheran, 0900; CPA 204 ΠΗ {ako Jes | wine CHEN: Swe Test Kayemet, 3 rooms, Du7od monthly. 6) services, ready approx. August 1973, Fon day. Toronto, Montreal and: Rome. roy Th Seven fr 
Bat Yam, beautifully furnish apart- Today's price 1L68,000: Another excep- SALE passport to passport Volvo Alitalia 788 trom Rome, 1215; TWA 7 
Ment. 3 rooms, telephone, ali conveniences, tionally Jarge 3-room apartment ready ΤΩΝ model 1972 3500 km. Apply Tel. from New York and Frankfurt, a 
IL450 monthly. 7) Givatayim, well tur: in 16 months IL85,000 mortgage avatl- 56477-253825. TWA £00. froma τὴν Angalss, vw Yor! 

Fears oF more L400 monthly. 3) Givi Sve; Large 4-room apartment, central. 1999 V.W. i900 passport to passport, gu from Frankfurt snd Munich 1900; 
ayim, 3»: roomed well furnished apart- 3 ἡ ἃ Richman, 3 Shi neal, 50. Ταὶ, 781658. TWA 810 from Boeton, Paris and Rome. 

Shaar’ Bagel, PASSO! FORT SALE Gel Admiral πρὸ ζδεδι EL ΑἹ 412 trom Zurich, Ape: ἘΠ ΑἹ 
00g engine te tle 11 - ‘rom jcos! Sas 8553 853 from Bt ΓῚ antomatic 115500. 38/2 Ha. δι ; Air ¥ ear-old artments, Leshet, Kir: T, 165. 3 

rooms, I 173,000; 2} Keshet. Kiryat Shatom, Tel Aviv, ᾿ ny : 

Eating ποτα τα ἘΣ Σ ἀρετὰν τ ete re Toons, heating. "twa 5 walk-in closets, automatic 12,000 $1500. ‘Tel. 03- Swissair 330 from Zurich, 1705: TWA 

olences. $350 monthly. 10) Villa Ramat 
Chen, 2'4 rooms, nicely Aenisnes Ha 
monthly. 11) Kiryat Ono, delightf 
nished 4 roomed villa, available 2 years, 
only IL700 monthly. 15) Ramat Hasharon, 114,000 | Anglo-Saxon ae $06 from New York, Paris and “Athens, well furnished 8 reomed villas long lease, Real Estate Agemy Ltd, 7 Kikor POR SALE: 1966 Volvo 123: Station. Tax 1710; Olympic 301 from Athens, 2.30; DAN-RIVIERA: Tho ‘Light: 
EL900 monthly. 18) Kfar Shmaryahu, % Ha‘atemaut, Netanya, Tel. 053-2820. not paid. For information contact Tel. ΕἸ Al 4i4 from Rome, 1805; THY 996 Edge of the “World 9.46-11.45-" 
Poomed villa, wicely furnished, all conve —_— et ΝῸ 50171, Tel Aviv. from Istanbul, 1815; BOaC $804 from ὁ- ED: 
miences. For the above and many more RAMAT HASHARON --ὄ------ Findon, and Frankfurt, 1890; BEA 483 cont un Real e. 68 Rehoy Ibn from London, : Cyprus Airways ot Gvirol, fad foor, sulte 20%, Fel ‘Aviv, Tel HAMAT HABHARON, to let for mona FRIDAY’S PRESS 302 from Bicone, 065) ἘΠ ΑΙ 416 from programme includes lectures, trips, 262182 after hours 410146) ly rent, villas and cottages in various . London, 2055: 114 from Johannes- 8 cuniqué experience in an-‘urban‘ 
ΤῸ Li, 4-room Tsuna Gpartment sizes for long and short pertods, “She- burg and Relrebi ‘2105; Adr France 262 Ὁ ἥ For details and registration f 
North Tel aviv ina new building for Vvach’ Tel τ. 6ὋΦ “ ὀ ὀ Ἔ . Paris and Nice, 2115: Hi ΑἹ 410 1. HBS τὰ 
Ills” years. P.O. Box 1090, No. Ὁ HAMAT HASHARON FOR SALE, villas Arabs in Moscow ἢ from Athens, 25; Swisewir 896 trom Balade ony mous; τ 4} ς en: Dayhik τον 
FOR MONTELY RENT, grooms furn- egal lose : pcan ane ες ΑΝ ee Σὰ: κυ ge 
hed flat, telephone, {in Ramat Gan, Hons, 4 be Ha'sretz (non-party) writes on Pug HO Re: AL WS te, Johannes: 

783254. HASHARON, to let, for monthly Arab leaders recently and now in and Boston, 0600; TWA 741 to Frankfurt, Ξ τς πετᾶ RAMAT 7 BDEBOT! 
ΕΗ taiophone, comeal eating, wolle Font, -vflas and couages” “Shevach” Moscow: “These visits testify to New York and Log Angeles. 0600; Ai Zite of” Ivan Denlsoviene 
kept garden, utility room with weshing To) the intensity of So France 195 to , Hi 41 TEL AVAV: The Hot Rack; LAFON 
machine, available for two years. Givat- RAMAT HASHARON, for sale. second: tne Mian Bast ne beget jn to, Zurich, O71: Swissair SH to, Zurich, Cae O’Nine alle; ZAMCE: The: Dan’ 
Avia, Yehud. Tel T6677. hand fats in various sizes, evach, * BYP 20; 219 to Amsterdam. fontreal who to Οἱ m 

TO LET monthly, 2 furnished rooms in Tel. 770509. Minister General Sadek was invit- gud, New, Tork, 0735: TWA $41 to ae np esata 
Ramet Gen neer Elite. 23 Rehoy Dov, ed to the Kremlin in order to con- 3 One “EL Rd PA is an od 
Weizel. ~ Bl SODDENT τ ΞΠΙΞΙΠΙΤΕΙΣ ἘΠῚ leader Dr. George Hatash in bad New Lore ost: London 

R_RENT in Klar shmeryahu, 
Tel Aviv: ἀν North, unturaished,? room [ch ‘Colonial, atvie vila in magnificent, 2 to increase Soviet infuence on the, 7195 "8ς. (0; Air Ben ees to “Loman ed apartment, 1L35 monthly. 5) Weiz- arden, furnished or unfurnish- nize " : Η τ man, luxury 3 Foor. unfurnished, tele- aun 5500 per month. Long lease. Moran terrorist orga one: es: You feo; BORG was fe Louden, Brg eben "remiga, suite 6 Belt Rea Estate. ‘Tel, 930769 (ateldan). Hatzofe (National Rellgious) OMB: El Al ais to pandon. 1006s mre 
‘Aviv, ‘Tel. 55671, 58939. : FOR RENT in κε τ τα Pituah, 2room writes: “Is it merely a coincidence 423 το Rome. 1045: Terom 248 to 
FO LET Tel aviv for July, August, aig fully furnished villas, close (οἶος that Moscow teceives as avwelcome Tf qiiW0:, CPA 205, to Rome, Montreal 
roomed flat complete, 5°50 monthly. Tel. Real Estate. Tel. 982759 (Maldan). 

ΤΕΣ THE BEST rentals and sales Τὰ Heraiiy BEST rentals and sales In Hersilya Sacre George Habash, whose min- 

Frence 198 to Teheran, Now 
Dal Zaapkok, cong and, ayo. Ban at ‘ok, Hong JF Ἐι and. Tol 

0 come and Toke. 
eheran, 

Fa Ag Hp oa, foagioge Bl a a distor Ls ey es του τ σις eo earae τὸ len. TLS75.000 at Lod in silence am. Sunday through Friday S318, No Eig peg cell Kept barra (Maidan) welcomes the instigator of this 987 
agents. FOR GALE In Heriiya Pituah apart. ΒΝ 5 $00) Ἐπὶ ἂν a ey A to ἮΝ To new unfurnished 8- Fiat FOR 5. Tn ‘Herzliya Pituah apart- crime, giving full credit to his , 
in Tel Avie τοὶ Mee δ. τῷ yma ment Hotel sultes. Enjoy yout holiday achievements.” ao: a Pre Aba ee isto 
ai ες ἐπ Bat ram, ματος fat Moran Real Estate. 932759 (Maldan). Davar (Histadrut) writes: “The einen ges ba πὶ telephone, ges, Τὶ erator, ari 4 - " 
τιν. Please eal! ies. τὲ TO LET flat for monthly rental in agreement for the resumption of 
To LET, Si-reom Nat unfurnished, Petah Tikva, 4 rooms, furnished, litt, diplomatic relations between West 
new. house ver of Zahala. ‘No agents, telephone: ‘eating. close io centré, 5th Germany and Bgypt ts an exatnple © ; : ; : 

WANTED AT DANISH INTERIORS 

JUNIOR FILING CLERK | 

Tel, 742703, 7-S am. 6-7 p.m a f the failure of es 
GAN YAVNER S-room cottsge with 13 © of Arab extortionism. 

ete ee Tt ovasteiagenay cles, dunam ind, good condition, Reply Despite the fact that Germany ins 

of sea afd country — Ramat Gan loca F-0-B, 3902, Tel Aviv. important economic interests in the 
tion, one year, $450 monthly. Tel. £19398. TO LET, immediaiely in Petah Tikva, Middle Hast, she did not give into Εἰ - , furnished 4- fat, 

Ὁ and UNFURNE Hats oviral heal Gus, telephone. Tel saigsr, the extortion of the Arab leaders, 
Tel Aviv. Real FOR RENT, {room attached house, gar- 
ibn ἄσιτοι, ou floor, ie Se rer ate den, Kiryat Ono, unfurnished, available tions with Israel. 
Tel. 262182 (after hours, 410148). now for 1.3 years. IL650 monthly. Tel. TOURSEE NEWOOHERE ee are, TS. oor τι 

die ne ccant areblmee sine? RA'ANANA, Charming 3-room house on EMERGENCY PHARMACES 

English mother-tongue, es cen ee Your dreams came trae 

=< tog ἢ τ ‘monthly ὃ5 dunam, 1L230,000. Anglo-Saxon Re'- 
Buying — Renting fon paekly/monthiy Rana Rambatn, ‘Tal, ΘΟΕ, JERUSALEM: Petra, Saleh el-Din 88. 

Working hours 8.00 am—4.30 p.m, . ᾿ ἐν fase 
S-day week Cali Tal: 03-7919 . ; a SUMMER OURS 

Estate, Tel, 419865 -- 46467, Tel Aviv, 2 nneewEEN Sr: Hecamudim, δῷ Jaffa Rd, 223061. ΠΣ δος Be ᾿ ΠΡ - LET US HELP you find a fiat for rent interior Decoration TEL AVIV: Frenkel, 3238. King George, ἢ ᾿ ΑΝ ᾿ 
or purchase, we speciallze, Sun Real :97m: Nordau, 188 Ben Yehuda, 242673, — = - ω Ρ E 1972 

RRR 
cent Ee REO ee erro gn: WALLPAPER CENTRE, rch and varied JAPA: Noga, near Noga cinems, : ΡΩΝ election af English-mede | wallpaper. foes RAT! YAM and HOLON: Yona T Ὁ τ ἢ Pick your tour now ἢ om ἰδὲ ' ΠΑΚΑΥ EILA MUNICIPALITY. meee iNew Tram a variety τ ae ὰρ fa 

announces a yareney, for a 

a3 

GaN “BUILDING Co. bullds Tats is of τὰ. Ben Tehuda, Passage, Tel Aviv. Remat Yosef business cemyre. RAMAT 
rious sizes in all parts of Petuh Tikva Wane GAN and BNEL BEAK: Assuta. 41 
Roses, Your mime: (rent: enue ot Musicel Instruments Jabotinsky in Remat Gat, 751874. HER- 

ZLIYA area: Goldstein, Kikor Hakinor families ‘ave bought thelr nomes trom 
“Gun"; aak them and they will tell you NEW PIANOS, also bargains, buying. tn HerzMya Fituach. EAMLE and LYD- 
how satisfied they are. DetaHa: “Can selling, exchunee, also by Inslalments. DA: Mazor, Lydde, 13 Merkez Hamis- ᾿ = Ἢ 5 πάτα Bullding Co.” % Rehuy Haim Ozer, nttesman,”” 38 AHonby [opposite Mo- churi, 963163 NETANYA: Geva, 14 ἢ suai 

1-2-3 Petah Tikva (opposite the grebl). Tel Aviv. Tel. Sh i. BADERA:. Neghl, 74 
ality). eter amram Var Plaga. Ἐν υ Graduate of sc! fF social work. Dipl 

DET BIRNBAUM volfer in” Ramm Plots Samuel. Experience in heal work, is iP are οἱ gualiea social Ὁ Gan; 4 reams flat, super-juxus, central Gemasnenmaanamanmmmames HAIFA: Geula, 12 Herman. ξάβαά. : 
heating and other ‘most modern ἧπι- GHOIGE PLOT best Weation Dania A.” EMERGENCY HOSPITALS Grade: in accordance with candidate's qualifications. provements, 6 flats only in this Suild- Carmel. eg Jean) | The Municipality assists in- Housing ee: 

ny gach Tat in full FOE ΒΑῺΡ ταῦ 2 Plot in the best yegassah: (pedintrics, surgery. eyes): 
balconies including Tesidentlal area wf Bar Yam. Apply: 42 Zedak: {πὲ 1, obstetrien) 

with arringements for Heral St, Apt 3, Bat Yam. Shp‘are Zedaks Heater ot τ . 

Apply; 1 πομπῶν Ha- HERZLTYA_CITUAH, plat, exceptional, For emorgency first-aid, aren 
ΤΙ. (6-5 μιπι.} Tel, 223939. ὃ David Adom, Tel. 161. 

siluaral an 
Ἂς Υ = et ete Ce ΕΣ ᾿ ΓΝ Ask your vee agen t 

Pr ios a : . ae ὃ ᾿ Phe στον - = ἢ Ῥ ᾿ Ε bell 

wash mac! a for details 
ruch, Ramat Ga 
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“tO go to Siberia: ~~- 

Soviet artist’s ̓  
works ruined: _ 

: turned up after all, Titov rushed 
, happy down to Rome's -Fiumi- 

. ¢ino Airport to reclaim them. But’ 
when the crates were opened, he 
found that all 57 of his paint- 
ings had been slashed and burn. 
ed with acid, ᾿ ee 

The Italian paper “I Tiempo,” . 
the'source of the story, says tans 

the works were ruined beyond any 
hope of restoration. 

(Normally Soviet emigres are 
not allowed to’ take out any do- 

:cuments or pictures, recent ar- 
rivals told The Post.) 

= Urge public " 
authority for 

. Deres 

τς postal service 
. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

᾿ς The Herzog Committee set up by 
“. she Cabinet in May to find ways 

nd meaus-of improving the coun- 
’ Jry's postal services held {ts first 
:neeting oh Friday. 
. Communications Minster Shimon 

aod.ithe Ministry's Director- 
teneral, Simha Sarvker, told the 12- 

"1am Commnittee of the problems fac- 

βρης 

Rae" 

_oo*turreney reserves 

u tires 
fe balense ἊΣ 

ag the service, and expressed what 
hey:-termed-the “urgent need” to 
liter the.atatus of the Ministry to 
pat ots public authority. 

‘argument given by the two 
ficiala qentred around the fact that 
he Communications Ministry is un- 
dle “to: compete with the private 
jarket: when it comes to attract- 
og qualited manpower — nor can 

pian: shead, due to budgetry re- 
trctions, Whereas a private com- 
vany plows its profits back into de- 
relopment,: Mr. Peres said, the Min- 
stry hands over its ὁ 
iTL300m. last year) to the Treasury, 
and then hag to rely on a Govern- 
nent budget for its own develop- 
nent. - 
The Committec is headed by Aluf 

:Tes.) Haim Herzog, and has repre- 
sentatives from the Treasury, the 

. —ivil Service Commission, the Jus- 
ice Ministry, the Histadrut, and ex- 

τ κε from the Technion and the 
Hebrew University. 

Sanbar raps 

‘anti-investment 

incitement’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Governor of the 
Bank of israci, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, 
Warmed that “incitement against in- 
vestment™ could only lead to a fi- 
nancial crisis. . ᾿ 

Speaking to the Labour Council 
—"Veterang” at Beit Bronzer on Fri- 

day, Mr. Sanber said that lareel ts 
saved from. the effects of a record 
aationa] debt because money is 

coming in from sources other than 

uxports — forvign investment among 
them. Many of the South Ameri 
countries which he visited Tesent 

suffer grave Roancial dificultes be- 

cause Investors from abrosd stopsra 

their activities there followinz po- 

tial iostability, Mr. Sanbar ex- 
ὑπο. 

He sdded that Isravis ἢ 
are store 

ee 88 great ax they ‘were 
years ago. ς ᾿ 

M:, Sanbar. aine attatked 
policy of pouring capital ta = 

ing firms. τι 
ng platts le betes 5) 
sidieg .£5 badly menapea 
ses. Workers of these pismts mney 
1 ointter for-a time. 4 
sure to get-eother jobs Fars 

at 

aa tuil-empluyment -ecomomy.” 
eed : . 

SAWEREY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

- -YENMDER No 35.7% ee 

Tentem δα invited Tor τς SERINE δεν 

ἃς τος re 
. ἀκα SG οὐ ENS ΡΟΝ AesemAT Ser 

emer 10 fied in τῶι τἱ 

Tender. πες πάτα ἐφ by ne δ τ 

Tendere genet be 5E 
than dyer 77, eT Cummgpanbatie “ 

anrepe 2 P 
the esure ender vocter. 

πε ‘ftom Moscow on their 
ay. ins ce US. wi. Rome. 

e io worked In the Soviet 
film industry, claimed he and his’ 

e family’s emigration was forced. The 
f-sources also quoted hin as Saying 

e prez: 8 had- been under “intens, 
from the Soviet 

ἃ Siberian forced labour camp. 
Stein said that Solzhenitsyn had also been under heavy pressure, but" 

. Would refuse to leave even If forced 

Sources said he had spent some 
time in ἃ Soviet mental institution. 

_ Other Wberals had actually been 
“sentenced to terms in αὶ Siberian 18- 
‘our camp, and some were being 
:kepb in. psychistric wards, the 
sources added. - een 

' “Another well-known Soviet: fig- 
-ure to arrive in Vienna is poet 
Yosif Brodsky, who was sentenced 
in 1964 ‘to five years’ hard labour 
for aHegedly writing “nihilistic and 

: Pornographic” poems, : 
‘The U.S. embassy “here has con- 

Armed, that Brodsky has applied for 
a visa to enter the U.S., but said 
he had been allowed to leave the 
Soviet Union legally. , 

The Jewish sources said there is 
no firm indication whether Brodsky 
was also forced to leave the Soviet 
Union under duress. ὁ 

(Rumour has it that Brodsky 
_may take up an academic post ,at 
the University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbor.) : 

- Anti-immigrant 
‘sentiments said 
affecting pupils 

’ Negative attitudes towards new 
immigrants current in: Israeli so- 
elety are reaching the country’s 
schools, Mr. Elad Peled, Director- 

το. 

trade union leaders in Jerusalem, 
Mr. Peled said that this situation 
posed a threat to the smooth ab- 
sorption of immigrant children in 
the schools. 

- Another problem encountered by 
+ the education authorities was the 
three per cent drop-out rate in the 
elementary schools, 61 per cent of 
whose pupils are of American and 
Asian origin, Mr. Peled said. More- 
over, 90 per cent of these dropouts 
come from the Oriental communi- 
ties, he pointed out. 
About 20,060 youths between the 

ages of 14 and 17 in this country 
neither work. nor attend any kind 
of scnoo) ne poet ‘ates 

Meanwhile, another group 
of Soviet immigrants arrived at Lod 
Airport on Friday. Most of them 
were professionals from Latvia and 
Lithuania, (Ttim) 

Gov't wants to 
organize ‘areas’ 
labour in Plem 
Jerusalem Post-Arab Affairs Reporter 

Hotel owners in East Jerusalem 
met last week to discuss their re- 
lations with the Government Em- 
ployment Service, which has recent- 
ly been pressing to put an end to 
unorganized labour in that part of 
the city. ; 
The Employment Seryice says that 

iz this respect East Jerusalem em- 
pioyers are the same as Israeli em- 
ployers and insists that workers 
from the administered areas employ- 
ed in Jerusalem must be hired and 
paid through the Government labour 
exchanges. 

Up till now, the Government bas 
been unsuccessful in trying to or- 
ganize West Bank workers in Je- 
ruselem and In getting the em-- 
pioyers to sign iabour agreements. 

It is learned that many small 
susinessmen are prepared to make 

such arrangements with the Min- 

istry, but that the main opposition 
comes from the larger employers, 
including the hotel owzers. 

Navy rushes to 
aid fisherman 
an Israel Navy vessel came to 

the aid of ἃ fisherman stricken with 

appendicitis off the El-Arish coast 

pa Friday night and brought him 
safely to hospitals the Army spokes- 

man said yesterday.” 
The Navy was alerted by 2 radio 

message from the skipper ot the 

4shing trawler Kadesh. Speeding to 

the trawler, a Navy vessel quickly 

removed the stricken fisherman and 

rushed him to hospital in Ashdod. 

No word was available last night 

on the seaman’s condition 
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authorities and had “Tm 
with ‘being sent to’ ἢ 

of Weddings. 

- US. Jewish 

Newlyweds Gavriel and Judy Shapiro in front of the Moscow Palace 
(AP wirephoto) 

girl, Soviet 

man can marry in Moscow 
MOSCOW. — An American Jewish 
girl who married an activist Zionist 
Jew in a religious ceremony here 
pon Thursday said yesterday they can 

- havea Soviet civil wedding on Aug- 
ust 30. 

Mrs. Judy Silver Shapiro of Cin- 
cimatti, Ohio, said that date was 
given them yesterday at the Central 
Palace of Weddings, afrer the re- 
gistrar accepted all the required ap- 
plication papers. 

She married Gavriel Shapiro, 27, 
@ Moscow chemical engineer, in a 
Jewish ceremony not recognized in 
this officially atheist nation. That 
ceremony was performed by Rabbi 
Harry Kranz of Silver Spring, Ma- 
ryland. The civil ceremony is nec- 
essary to make the marriage valid 
in Soviet eyes. (On Thursday the 
couple was denied a civil wedding 
on the grounds that their docu- 
ments were not in order.) 

Shapiro was refused an exit visa 
for emigration to Israel 18 months 
ago on grounds that he acquired mi- 

litary secrets as an army reserve 
Heutenant, she said 

Mrs. Shapiro's tourist visa expires 
Monday evening. She sought to have 
it extended Friday but said she was 
told at two offices of Intourist, the 
State travel company: “We don’t ex- 
tend tourist visas any more.” 

She said she would consult U.S. 
Embassy consular officials today for 
advice on securing an extension. 
(Soviet visa offices are closed on 
weekends.) 

Mrs. Shapiro said she explained 
her visa problem to the Wedding 
Palace registrar and was told the 
couple must wait at least 12 days 
before they can ask a higher autho- 

rity to speed things up. 
She said she spoke with her pa- 

rents, Dr. and Mrs. Nathan Silver 
of Cincinatti, by telephone Friday 
night. “They're very excited and 
very happy,” she said. “They hope 
things will work out so we can go 
to Israel.” {OP!I, Reuter) 

Giora Neumann 
in military court 

this morning 
vce Jertsalem Pust Staff's τὸ τ 

Giora Neumann, 18, of Ramat 
aviv, arrested in Novembe.s for re- 
fusing induction in the armed 
forces, goes on trial in the Jaffa 
military court today. 

He was charged by a senicr mi- 
litary officer with failure to report 
for the draft and disobedience and 
sentenced to several consecutive 35- 
day jail terms. If convicted in mi- 
litary court, he could be sentenced 
to a longer jail term. 

The army has agreed to permit 
Neumann to serve in an agricul- 
tural settlement in Israel proper — 
as opposed to new settlements in 
the occupied territories — or to 
work in a hospital, but only if he 
takes an oath of allegiance to the 
army. Neumann refused. 

Matityahu Peled, a former army 
major general and now a lecturer 
at the Hebrew University, told a 
radio interviewer yesterday that 
conscientious objection is a grow- 
ing “phenomenon” among the gen- 
eral population of draft age since 
the Six Day War and the occupa- 
tion 

“I hope the Neumaun case will 
jead to a broadening of the frame- 
work of Isws governing conscien- 
tious objection. This right must be 
given to ail citizens,” he said. 

However, he added, “I do not 
think people should be allowed to 
determine for themselves in which 
wars they're prepared to serve and 
which ones not.” 

Egged may 
import 150 new 

bus chassis 
Jerusulem Post Reporter 

The Transport Ministry is issuing 
the Egged Cooperative permits for 
the immediate import of 150 sew 
bus chassis — on condition that the 
bodies be built in factories here. 
This wes announced by the Ministry 
spokesman on Friday, following a 
meeting between the Ministry Direc- 
tor-Geveral, Dan Hiram, and re- 
presentatives of Egged. The bus co- 
operative claims that -it will need 
600 new buses by the end of the 
year and that the immediate need 
for Jerusalem alone is 150 new 
units. ᾿ 

Mr. Hiram told Egged that, ac- 
cording to his information, the chas- 
sis could be supplied on very short 
notice by the Volvo works in Swe- 
den; but Egged prefers the Ger- 
men Mercedes models, although de- 
livery may be 2 little slower. Finally 
it was agreed that 100 chassis for 
buses in urban use be ordered from 
Mercedes, while another 50 for use 
on Inter-urban routes are to be 
purchased from the Swedish Scania- 
Vabis works. 

In reaction to notices in the He- 

brew press last week thet the Trans- 

port Ministry was against the im- 

port of Mercedes buses, the spokes- 

man said that the Ministry is not 
against the purchase of buses irom 

any source, 35 long as they are up 

to the Ministry's specifications. 

Egged’s request last week for ap- 

proval of a 20 per cent fare rise 

and a IL43m. Ministry allocation 

te cover operating expemses {in ex- 

cess of the.7.5 per cent limit set 

by the Kasnti Commission) are stil 

under consideration by the Ministry, 

the spokesman said. 

Herzog raps 
critics of 

Six Day War 
TEL AVIV. — aAluf {res.) Haim: 
Herzog said here on Friday that 
Israel had taken the military ini- 
tiative in the Six Day War because 
she then lacked the strategic depth 
she has now. He added that had 
the Arabs attacked first they could 
have cut off and entered Jerusalem, 
cut the country in two at Netanya, 
or conquered the settlements along 
the Gaza Strip — even if a later 
Israeli counter-attack had succeed- 
ed. 

Mr. Herzog, who was summing 
up the five years since the War 
in an address before the Tel Aviv 
Commerce and Industry Club, said 
that — thanks to Israel's present 
-possession of strategic options — 
the country no longer had to react 
as she had in the past in order to 
prevent the enemy from attacking 
first. 

Mr. Herzog deplored the contro- 
versjal tone that has recently de- 
veloped around discussions of the 
Six Day War. He said he had no 
complaints about people expressing 
their opinions, but added his regrets 
that “doubt is being masochistically 
cast on abilities, successes and pre- 
paredness, and that an attempt is 
being made to belittle some of the 
greatest moments in Jewish histo 
five years after victory.” ᾿ 

Mr. Herzog’s words were echoed 
by Dr. Blimelech Rimalt, chairman 
of the Liberal Party, who said it 
was “unfortunate, the way former 
senior officers and top journalists 
discuss whether Israel was or was 
not in danger of anninilation before 
the Six Day War." It ts “food for 
our enemies,” he said. Without the 
Israeli initiative, Israel would have 
paid for its victory by large de- 
vastation and tens of thousands of 
deaths. Dr. Rimalt was auswering. 
questions at the weekly meeting of 
his Party Executive on Friday. 

Israel determined 

to expand air, 
sea links—Peres 

By SRAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusulem Pus: Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel is determined 
to expand its air and sea links with 
the world, “even if this means ip- 
creasing security measures," Trans- 

port Minister Shimon Peres said 

at the Engineers’ Club on Friday. 

Mr. Peres said Israel would not 

relax its pressure on Lebanon and 

Egypt to stop thelr support of ter- 

rorist activities. There will either 

be freedom of travel or those who 

imperll it will bear the consequen- 

ces,” he said. 
Mr. Peres said internationally co- 

ordinated action was necessary to 

eradicate piracy. Air piracy drop- 

noticeably after 1969, where 

suitable measures were introduced 

by concerned parties, but rose again 

last year, when securlty measures 

were relaxed. The main effort should 

be made in the port of embarka- 

tion, Mr. Peres argued. 

“Of the 27 countries to which 

we have appealed in the matter, all 

but one agreed — and that one has 

not replied.” Mr. Peres did not spe- 

eify which country rémained silent. 

Of the 17 air companies which Is- 

rael asked to strengthen security 

Measures. all agreed to do sco. One 

of the measures Israel recommends 
is to give plane eaptains legal 

power fo act against | pirates, si- 

milar to the powérs invested In 

ship captains. 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — “I am hopeful that the 
four Jews still imprisoned in Syria 
wil] be released,” the Secretary- 
General of Amnesty International, 
Martin Ennals, told The Post last 
night. Mr. Ennals was in Damascus 
last week — the first official of 
Amnesty (the international organt- 
zation devoted to the release of 
Prisoners of consclencé) to be allow- 
ed into Syria. He said ‘he found the 
atmosphere in Damascus “much 
more relaxed than I had expected.” 

He said he had informed the offi- 
cials he met — including the In- 
terior Minister — that he was on 
his way to Israel and asked whether 
they had any complaints about the 
maltreatment or torture of Arab 
prisoners in Israel “They got me 
in touch with the Palestinian or- 
ganizations, who gave me ἃ 1158 of 
191 Arab prisoners, but made no 
charges of maltreatment. This is 
very encouraging to me, and I think 
also very interesting,” Mr. Eonals 
said. 
He noted that, in the past month, 

14 to 18 Jewish prisoners had been 
released in Damascus. He said Min- 
ister AH Zaza admitted that only 
two more were being held, “though 
our information shows there are 
four; we have their names." (The 
others were ‘amnestied.| 

Mr. Ennals stayed in Damascus 
for four days but ‘had been “pre- 
vented” from meeting any official 
of the Jewish community. 

CAIRO VISIT 
Earlier Mr. Ennals had visited 

Cairo, on behalf of the single pri- 
Soner of conscience Amnesty deals 
with there, Sa'id Lutfi, who has 
been in jail for eight years for 
‘broadcasting from Baghdad for the 
ousted Nuri Sa'‘id regime, He is 
serving a fife sentence. In Egypt 
too, he said. he found the sitvation 
much more relaxed than during his 
1968 visit, 

In Israel he has taken up the 
case of conscientious objector Giora 
Neumann. “We take up cases only 

‘Executioner’ 

from Silwan 

gets 20 years 
A 28-year-old resident of Silwan 

village, east of Jerusalem. was Jast 
week sentenced hy a military tri- 
bunal in Ramallah to 20 years’ im- 
Prisonment for attempting to mur- 
der two fellow villagers when he 
was a member of a Fatah “exe- 
eution squad.” 

The man, Rafail Hassan Jaber 
Abdullah Awad, had been ordered 
with his squad in April. 1969, to 
ΚΙῚ two “collaborators” from_ his 
own village — Suleiman Abu Sha- 
hada and Mahmud Rejah. Saehada 
was shot with a revolver, but later 
recovered, The squad failed to get 
the other man. {Itim) 

Electrocuted by 
washing machine 

PETAH TIKVA. — A young mother 
of two was electrocuted on Thars- 
day night here while operating her 
washing machine. 

The 20-year-old woman died on 
the spot. Her name was withheld 
from publication pending notifica- 
tion of her husband. (Ittm) 

Japanese sect 
gives $300 to 
M.D.A. clinies 

The Japanese Christian Friends 
of Israel League — a Japanese sect 
which believes in the ingathering of 
Jews to Israel — last week gave 
Magen David Adom $300 in Jeruse- 
lem as a token of its sorrow over 
last month’s slaughter at Lod. 

The sect's Israel representative, 
Mr. Kyoji Tsuzita, said that sect 
members in Japan would send Magen 
David Adom another $500 through 
the Israel Embassy in Tokyo. At 
the ceremony Marking the donation, 
at the Magen David Adom ruilding 
in Jerusalem, Mr. Kyoji said that 
the terrorist attack had horrified his 
co-religionists in Japan, and that it 
had only deepened their love for is- 
rael and their longing for the com- 
ing of the Messiah. 

The Japamese Christian Friends 
of Israel League, which has more 
than 5,000 members in Japan and 
Korea, was founded in 1938 by a 
Japanese Protestant minister, Tajixt 
Otsuki Its members believe that the 
ingathering of the Jewish People in 
Israel is necessary for peace ard 
the redemption of mankind. and 
they pray three times a day for 15- 
rael's welfare. Some of their prayers 
are dedicated to the liberation of 
Soviet and Arab Jewry. 

Mr. Kyoji said that the sect had 

set up a “Beit Shalom" in Kyote, 

and invited any Israeli who finds 

himself in that Japanese city to stay 

there free of charge. {itim) 

L.L.P. objections 
to Haifa budget 
Jeruzutem Post Repurter 

HAIFA, — The Independent Libera! 

faction in the Haifa Municipality 
announced that they had siayed 
away from last Wednesday's budget 

debate (for which they were ἐχ- 

pelled from the City Coali 
Mayor Moshe Flieman) bee: 
had abjected to the prop. 1 

nicipal rate increases and asked for 

further time in which to consult 

their party. 

session.” They complained tha: they 
had not been consulted, as row 
partners, before the budget 
put on the agenda. 

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY ¥ 

about to acquire a new hydr2wic 

crane, designed for rescuing per- 

sons from burning buildings. The 

crane, which can carry five persons 

at once from a height of 10 storeys, 

was tried out last week and ap- 
proved for use with the Jerusalem 
Fire Brigade. 

PAGE ELEVEN 

after the man hag been In jail for 
at least six months, and Neumann 
now qualifies.” {Amnesty considers 
him δ consciettious objector though 
he does not object to war as such.) 
-(Giora Neumann goes on trial in 

military court today. See separate 
story, this page.) 

Asked how Amnesty views the 
situation of terrorists in Israell 
prisons now, Mr. Eanals noted that 
Since the Amnesty report of 1970, 
in which three cases of alleged tor- 
ture were mentioned, no new re- 
ports of maltreatment had reached 
Amnesty. “That is very  satisfac- 
tory,” he noted, 

«While Amnesty seeks the ra- 
lease on'y of prisoners who did not 

Amnesty sees hope for release 

of four Syrian Jewish prisoners 
resort to violence, the organization 

also acts on behaif of violent pri- 

soners if torture is alleged, or if 

they are sentenced to death.) 
The Secretary-General also showed 

The Post a list of 16 imprisoned 

Soviet Jews for whase release Am- 

nesty is currently working: Dr. Bo- 

ris Azernikov, Yakov Berg, Anatoly 

Berger, Victor Boguslavsky, Solo- 

mon Dolnik, Shimon Grilvus, Valery 

Kukui, Lazar Lyubsarsky. Ramon 
Markevich, Raiza Palataik, Borts 
Rabinovich, Mikkail Shepshelovich, 
Arkady Shpijberg, Emilia Trachten- 
berg, Yuri Ering and Vladimir 
Markman. 

Mr. Ennals Is returning to London 
this morning. 

Israel ultirnatum o 

British air 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

The Israel Government informed 
a British air delegation in Tel Aviv 
on Friday that unless a revision can 
be made in the existing aviation 
agreement, Israel will have to 
cancel BOAC's right to two sched- 
uled routes through Lod — to New 
Delhi and to Hong Kong. The ban 
will come into force next winter. 

This ultimatum came when a se- 
cond round of taiks, held last week, 
got bogged down (the first round 
took place in London severat months 
ago}. The visiting delegation, head- 
ed by Mr. AP. Gardner, Britain's 
Commissioner of Civil Aviation, was 
not prepared to change the existing 
agreement, though Israelis claim it 
is unbalanced. Britain has greater 
“fifth freedom" privileges through 
Lod to the Far East than Israeli 
has through Londen across the 

PACIFIST POULTRY. — A cock 
stunt by the proprietors of a new 
Dizengoff and Frishman caused 

a TR 

rights here 
Atlantic — and Israel wants more 
janding rights, to restore the ba- 
lance. - 

It was agreed to let the two 
airlines concerned, BOAC cand Hl 
Al, examine the situation aac try 
to hammer out a settlemert. The 
Goveraments will meet again in 
two months’ time. IE an arrange- 
ment !s reached that hoth Govern- 
ments can approve, the bar 
BOAC dights will be rescinded, 3 
Neftali Ben-Yehuds, head of 
Civd Aviation Department ia 
rael's Transport Ministry, told 
Jerusalem Post on Friday. 

It is understood that ifr. Ben- 
Yehuda will not head the final dbs. 
cussions two morths from now, as 
he 15 leaving his present job, which 
he has held for the lasi 10 years. 
He is to take an ambasssdortel 
post, it is learned, 

Se 

ht planned as 2 rromott 
Aviv fried ch 

a great deal of emen: on ὁ 
Friday among the would-be spectators, the palice and the League 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 

each other's eyes out. 
Officials of the League for the Prevention 

mals complained to the police, whe ordere 
and took the promoters down to 

Yadin urges 

tackle domestic αὶ 
TEL AVIV. — Prof, Yigael Yadin 
yesterday urged the appointment of 
a special Deputy Prime Minister 
responsible for tackling the coun- 
try's urgent internal problems — 
‘which are no less critical than the 
fecurity problem,” 

interviewed on Israel Radio yes- 
terday morning, Prof Yadin, who 
was Isiael's second Chief of Sta®, 
criticized this and previous Govera- 
ments for failing to pay sufficient 
attention te the problems growing 
out of the ingathering of the exiles 
and the resulting social gap. 

There was no central body ceal- 
ing with these issues both in terms 
of overall planning and responsibility 
for execution, such as exists in the 
military sphere. "The Defence Min- 
ister has a General Sta that thinks, 
Plans and coordinates,” he pointed 
out. 

Prof. Yadia suggested that the 
country be divided jnto districts, 
each headed by a coordinator ad- 
ministratively responsible to 
Prime Minister or a Deputy 3 
ister. 

Asked whether he was prepared 
te play a personal role in the 
leadership he said was required, 
Prof. Yadin replied: “I am a scter- 
tist, not ἃ political animal.” If he 
were pushed inte “the politica: 
waters," Yadin said, “I would try 
to swim.” 

Recalling the period precedinz 
the Six Day War, when he was 

servicg as milltary adviser to 
the late Premler Eshkol, Prof. 
¥Yadin said he had arrived in- 
dependently at the conclusion 
tnat Eshkol had to hand over 
the Defence Munistry to Moshe 
Dayan. 

“I was convinced that it bad be- 
some immaterial whether Eshkol 
wes a good Defence Mirister or not 

— I felt that the people had lost 
faith in Eshkoi’s military leader- 
ship." Prof Yadin said. 
When he told this ta Eshkol, “i 

felt as though I had wounded him 
personally. Eshkol was thoroughly 
familiar with the General Staff plans 
and he believed he could do the 
job.” 

After Mr, Dayan’s appointment 
as Defence Minister, Eshko] sadly 
caramanted to Yadin: “You were 
one of those who cooked this up. 
But how will it work now? I as 
Prime Minister and Dayan as De- 
fence Minister... You know Dayan 
— he's something of an Arab... 

f Animals. Everybody wee 
in fact, except for the two cocks — who, when placed in ἐ 
seemed more interested in gazing at the spectators ihan 
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Rabin lauds Ntxon’s 

commitment to Israel 
Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's Am- 

bassador to Washington, said yester- 
day the Russians are aware they 
aré now déaiing with an American 
President who is prepared to take 
yisks and make caring decisions. 

in an interview broadcast over the 
“Weekly Newsreel,"” on the fifth an- 
niversary of the Six Day War, Mr. 
Rabin, who was Chief of Staff dur- 
ing the war, said: “I cannot re- 
member 2oy American President who 
commitied himself publicly in the 
way President Nixon did in his 
speech foliowing the Moscow sum- 
mit: he said he kad emphasized to 
the Soviets the responsibility felt by 
the Américan nation for the con- 
tinued existence of the State of Is- 
rael." 

Four dead 

on roads 
Road accidents caused four 

deaths over the weekend, all of 
them in the northern part of the 
ecuntry. 

Friday morning's heavy rains 
caused two accidents in the Acre 
area, leaving two dead and seven 
injured, two seriousiy. The first 
occurred at 9.15 am, at the 
Bustan Hagalil turnoff on the 
Acre-Nahariy2 road, when 8 
large army truck skidded on the 
wet roadway and ploughed into 
wa taxi driven by TYbrahim Te- 
beriaxi cf Haifa, 

Ab seven people in the taxi 
were injured and were rushed to 
the Government hospital in Na- 
hariya. One passenger, Gertude 
Kaufman, a 63-year-old English 
tourist, was dead on arrival. 

The driver of the truck was 
held for investigation. 

In the second Acre area ac- 
eident, 2 hospital bus leaving the 
frounds of the Mazra'2 Mental 
Hosptial, north of the city. ran 
over and killed a patient. 25- 
year-old Yitzhak Zarbur of Hir- 
yat Ata. The bus driver was heid 
for questioning. 
A few hours later, a 20-year- 

old soldier, Moshe Gigi, was killed 
when the car he wes driving 
overturred into ἃ ditch near Me- 
ron, The four passengers in the 
car were stightly injured. A si- 
milar accident shortly afterwards 
cost the life of Eyel Niv, 19, 
of Kiryat Haim, whose car over- 
turned on the Binyamina-Zichron 
Ya'acov road on Friday night. 

Yadlin recommended 
for top Labour job 

TEL AVIV. — Deputy Education 
Minister Aharon Yadlin has been 
unanimously recommended by the 
Rabinowitz Committee theaded by 
the Mayor of Tel Aviv' for the 
post of Secretary-Genera! of the 
Labour Party, The Jerusclem Post 
jearns. The officlal endorsement by 
the Party is expected to be made 
within a week or two. 

At the same time, said Mr. Ra- 
bin, the lesson of the Six Day War 
was that in a moment of crisis Is- 
rael could rely only upon herself. 

Asked whether he had come out 
in support of President Nixon for 
another term, Mr. Rabin said Israel 
should thank those willing to help 
her. American Presidents who took 
decisions favourable to Israel did so 
generally in the face of contrary 

opinions by most foreign affairs and 

defence experts. 
Mr. Rabin said the Russians per- 

suaded Nasser to accept the cease- 
fire in August, 1970, after they saw 
the Americans “meant business” 
and that Israel was standing firm. 
He believed the cease-fire represent- 
ed both a military and political 
achievement for Israel. 

Mr. Rabin did not believe there was 
@ evowing risk of war in the near 
future, since it was clear to Egypt 
that Israel was strong. The Soviets 
had good reason to be interested in 
continued quiet, mainly because they 
hoped to see some of the summit de- 
cisions realized. Ultimately, however, 
the decision was in the hands of 
the Egyptian President, he said. 

Mr. Rabin said he expected to 
wind up his tour of duty at the 
end of this year and to enter poli- 
tical life in Israel. (Ttim) 

Russia restates 
M.-E. ‘peace 
proposals’ 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatie Correspondent 

The Russians again spelled out 
their 1969 “peace proposals” for 
the Middle East during the Moscow 
summit talks. 

This was reported to Israel's 
Washington Ambassador, Mr. Yitz- 
hak Rabin, early last week by U.S. 
Under-Secretary of State Joseph 
Sisco. 

These proposals, presented to the 
Americans in a slightly amended 
version in 1970, were: 
@ Israell evacuation of ali the ter- 

ritories taken in 1967; 
Φ Simultaneously, the announce- 

ment by all sides of a termi- 
nation of the state of war and the 
start of a state of peace; 
@ Activation of the Jarring 

Mission, resulting in aa agree- 
ment to be approved by the United 
Nations; 

Demilitarization of strips 
both sides of the borders; 
Guarantees of the Powers or the 
Security Council; 
Recognition of the rights of the 
Palestinian Arabs. 

President ‘Nixon’ and this team re- 
portedly reaffirmed their support 
for direct negotiations between the 
parties to the conflict. 
.At a luncheon meeting with Mr, 

Rabin last Thursday, Mr, Sisco con- 
firmed that in Moscéw both sides 
restated their positions on the Mid- 
dle East, and could agree only on 
the Security Council Resolution 242 
and the Jarring Mission — both of 
which are open to differing interpre- 
tations. 

on 

The booby-trapped Eilat pickup track which blew up on Friday night,. 
slightly injuring one person. CGerael Gun) 

One injured in two 

weekend explosions 
Two explosions —- neither appa- 

rently connected wlth terrorist ac- 
tivity — occurred in Hilat and Je- 
rusalem over the weekend. 

In the Hat incident, a one-pound 
bomb planted under the seat uf a 
pickup truck exploded on Friday 
night, slightly injuring one person. 
Police and army units searched the 
area and later said they thought 
the incldent was probably connected 
with an underworld dispute. 

The other blast was heard at 
1.80 p.m. on Saturday In Jerusa- 
lem's Talpiot-Kiryat Zans area. 
Police units called to the scene 
found that explosives ‘had been sto- 

len from a bullder’s shack in the 
area and placed with ἃ time-fuse 
in a construction site between Kir- 
yat Zans and Kiryat Itri . 

‘Eyewitnesses sald they had seen 
two or three figures wandering 
around the area before the blast, 
and sald whey thought these had 
set off the bomb a3 a prank. The 
police combed the area with the aid 
of tracking dogs but did not locate 
the suspects. 
The Jerusalem District police 

spokesman, Chief Superintendent 
Avraham Turgeman, said that, for 
the present, the pollce did not be- 
lieve there was any connection with 
terrorist activity. (Itt) 

Arabs, Jews could live in harmony 

Haj Ja’abari deplores 

‘outside interference’ 
By HERSERT BEN-ADI 
Jerusalem Post Corraspondent 

BEERSHEBA. — Hebron Mayor 
Muhammad Ali Ja’abari told his 
Jewish hosts at Moshay Omer near 
here on Saturday that, were it 
not for outside interference, Jews 
and Arabs could live together in 
harmony. He described Arab lead- 
ers during the 1948 and 1967 wars 
a liars who had made empty prom- 

es. 
Shelkh Ja’abari was spending the 

day at the moshay as the guest of 
Negev University Mnglish instruc- 
tor Arthur Ginsburg, who four 
months ago ‘organized volunteer 
English courses at the University 
for 22 Hebron area high school 
teachers. 

Asked by the 40 University peo- 
ple present to give his views on the 
‘$8 and '67 wars, Shelih Ja'abari 
sald the Jews had planned well and 
the Arabs had not, adding that the 

Lansky’s lawyer sums up: 

judgment in a few weeks 
By DAVID LANDAU 

᾿ Jerusalem Port Reporter 

Tf Meyer Lansky is indeed the 
underworld boss that the paperbacks 
and newspapers make him out to 
be — and that the Israel Minister 
of Interior apparently believes him 
to be — then why has the F.B1L 
been unable to bring any serious 
charges azainst him in the past two 
decades, despite its close surveil- 
Jance of ali his activities, and its 
obvious desire to see him behind 
bars? 

This was the rhetorical question 
posed by Mr. Lansxy's lawyer, Mr. 
Yoram <Alro!, to the High Court of 
Justice on Friday. Mr. Alroi was 

up 32 hours of pleading 
‘against the Interior Minister's re- 
fusal' to grant Mr. Lansky immig- 
rant's status under the Law of Re- 
turn. 

The 
possesses limitless genius for outwit- 
ting the law-enforcement agencies 
raust not -be taken beyond the bounds 
of reason, Mr. Alroi urged 
The truth was that Mr. Lansky 

had retired from active business 
Many years ago — and there was 
simply nothing for the F.BI. to 
“pin” on him. He was thus not in 

* possession of “8. criminal past likely 
to endanger the public weal” under 
the Law of Return. 

Mr. Alroi began Friday morning’s 
session by considering the charges 
currently pending against his client 
‘jn the U.S. He stressed repeatedly 
that these charges had been filed 
after Mr. Lansky arrived in Israel 
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theory that Mr. Lansky. 

in July, 1970. When he left the 
U.S., he had informed the F.B.I. of 
his intended departure and asked if 
the Bureau had any objections. It 
had not. He renewed his U.S. pass- 
port without difficulty. (The pass- 
port has since been invalidated by 
U.S. authorities.) 

The Federal income tax offences 
currently pending against him, In 
Nevada and in Florida, turned out 
to be for one and the same alleged 
offence: not that he himself had 
evaded tax, but that he had received 
$200,000 commission from certein 
hoteliers on money for which they 
had not paid taxes. 

Justice Haim Cohn: if the charges 
are groundless, why doesn’t Mr. 
Lansky go back to the U.S. and 
face his accusers? 

Mr. Alroi: Because, if he leaves 
Israel, he will never be allowed 
back in. The Interior Minister's dis- 
cretion to kar undesirable person3 
from entering Israel is unfettered 
by the law whereas, once a man is 
here and applied for immigrant’s 
status, the Minister’s decision must 
comply with the limitations of the 
Law of Return. 

Mr. Alroi turned next to a letter 
from the Federal Narcotics Bureau 
to Interpol in November, 1970, ask- 
ing whether Mr. Lansky and a 
number of other persons were known 
to be in Tel Aviv. The Bureau 3ug- 
gested an underworld “summit” was 
fo ‘the offing with Mr. Lansky in 
the chair. 

The purported “summit” never 
took place, Even the State Attorney 
agreed that this was the case. 
True, three men whom Lansky 

said he knew were “gated” at Lod 
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alrport some time after, on tips 
from London’s Scotland Yard, but 
all three — Messrs. Slegelbaum, 
Marks and Rose — had sent affi- 
davits to the court explaining that 
thelr visits were in no way con- 
nected with Mr, (the three 
were alleged to be “couriers” from 
‘Las Vegas casinos). Mr. Siegelbaum 
had been coming to Israel perio- 
adically for many years for medical 
treatment. ᾿ 

At all events, sald Mr. Alroi, their 
coming had no relevance to the 
“criminal past” which Lansky had 
allegedly buitt up in the U.S., and 
upon which the Minister's refusal 
was based. 

Justice Berenson: “It may be re- 
levant to the proposition that the 
alleged “criminal past” 15 an ongoing 
Phenomenon.” 

Mr. Alroi challenged State Attor- 
ney Gavriel Bach's contention that 
to allow Lansky to stay in Israel 
would invite other “unsavoury” 
persons to seek refoge here. 

In conclusion, Mr, Alrol pointed 
out that the omus of proving that 
Mr. Lansky has “a eriminal past 
likely to endanger the public weal” 
falls upon the State. Neither the 
Ministry of Interior nor the State 
Attorney has ever defined precisely 
what the envisaged danger was, nor 
had they succeeded in proving that 
a danger existed — or, Indeed, that 
Mr. Lansky possessed a criminal 
past. 

The justices retired to consider 
their verdicts after re: 
through two weighty files of docu- 
ments prepared by the State At- 
torney and Mr. Alroi. The judg- 
ments are not expected for several 
weeks, 

Tf the Court eventually decides 
against Lansky, the Government 
has already announced that this 
would not be tantamount to deport- 
Ing him to the U.5. For although 
his invalidated U.S. passport is 
only good for returning to Amer- 
fea, the Israel Government will fur- 
nish him with a id@isser passer to 
any country willing to afford him ἢ 
admission. 

that the sale of 1972 

lottery tickets ends 
tomorrow 

Those who received lottery 
tickets by mail, and haven't 
paid yet, are requested to send 
their payment . 
ΟΕ ΟΣ ΤΟΜΈΕΟΝ : 

Ti πο or no’ 
by tomorrow, June 12, 1972 are 
considered as not participating 
in the lottery. 

Arabs had known nothing of Israel's 
strength and had misjudged their 
own. The Hebron Mayor deplored 
Russian influence in the Middle 
East, describing it as “a cancer.” 
He said he could not plan for the 
future, as it was “wrapped in 
darkness.” 

On proposals for an Arab univer- 
sity in Hebron, Sheikh Ja'abari said 
he bad already opened a school for 
higher Islamic studies. To questions 
about adding the sciences and hu- 
manities, he answered that “every 
full moon begins as a small sliver.” 

Sheikh Ja'abari said his normal 
work day. at 6 am. and 
that he receives at least 200 people 
ha aay, even when he is tired and 

The Sheikh wag accompanied by 
hig son, Sherif Ja’abari; by a ne~ 
phew also bearing the name Sherif 
Ja@’abari currently on a visit from ; 
Qatar, on the Persian Guif; by 
former Jordanian M.P. Yusef Ab- 
bas Omar, and by Hebron English 
teacher Nasmi Danae. Mayor Ja’- 
abari's nephew is the mi of 
the Arab Bank office in Qatar. 

Nazareth mayor 
La 

. rejects Moslem 
e 

council plan 
“Pyerusaiem Post Reporter 

NAZARETH, ~- The Mayor of Na- 
zareth, Self e-Din Zuabi, MLK, on 
Friday rejected a proposal made by 
the Mayor of Hebron for the estab- 
Mshment of a supreme Moslem coun- 
cil for the Arabs of Israel, Hast .16-᾿ 
rusalem and the West Bank. 

The Hebron Mayor, Sheikh Mo- 
hammed Ali Ja’abari, had proposed 
that two Jerusalem notables — An- 
war el-Khatib and Anwar Nussei- 
beh — head the council, which would 
deal with Wakf funds, questions of 
personal status, appointments of. 
beast and the care of Moslem holy 

tea. ᾿ 
Mayor Zuabi told Israel Radio on 

Friday that the Arabs of Israel did - 
not need a council such as that pro- 
posed by Mayor Ja’abarl. “Israeli 
Arabs in the past obtained no bene- 
Sts from the ip of Arab 

He noted that, technically, the 
proposal was impractical, as Israeli 
Arabs came under Israel law and 
the West Bank population under Jor- 
danian law. Moreover, he added, the 
two proposed heads had not yet re- 
cognized the annexation of East Je- 
rusalem to the State of Israel. 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
SCORES OF OLIVE and pine trees 
were destroyed in a brush fire that 
broke out Friday afternoon in the 

ading wadi lying between the Hadassah 
Medical Centre and the village of 
Ein Karem. 5 

see R 

HEAVY RAIN fell Friday morving 
in the North, ranging from a few 
drops In Acre to 2 20-minute down- 
pour in Kiryat Shmona. 
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CHESS-PLAYER Czerniak was in 
the lead (with two points out of 
three games) yesterday in the Shah- 
Kait Chess Festival played in Ne- 
tanya, after three rounds of ‘the 
Olympic qualifying event, 
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PALESTINE 
in the famous “Universites'~ series |, 
edited by the late Dr. Herrmann Meyer. 
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‘" soceer, with smaller crowds and 8 
. Sense of Tittle-to-be-lost-or-gained by 

‘ Papoel with a 2:1 win in the Ne- 

ΤΑ. Maccabi, in top - 
form, maintain lead 

By. PAUL KOHN : opened determinedly. and took the 

By Jerusiem Poet Bportk Reporter lead Si the 12th minute.‘ through 
TEL AVIV. —.- National " τ 
leaders ΤῈ] Aviv Maccabi, back in ᾿ 
top form yesterday, trounced Petah 
Tikva Hapoel 3:0 to maintain a four- 
polnt lead over Jerusalem Setar, ̓  
2:1 winners in Hadera. Σ 
“With only two matches to play 

tothe end of the season, Tel Aviv - 
Maceabl would have, to. lose both 
their remaining gameg to enable Je- 
rusalem Betar to overtake them. . 
“An end-of-season air. yesterday 

already ung over .the country’s 
seored in the 0th “atin, er Samson 
minutes later an own goal by Dror ᾿ . 

Hakoah a 2-0 lead. Lod Airport . 
Jericho 
Gem: .. 

most clubs. The mdod was reflected. § 
by the 25 goals scored, a new - 
high for any Saturday in the top 
division, ; ἢ 

Jerusalem Betar’e win sealed the 
fate of Hadera Hapoel, which will 
play in‘ the second division next 
seagon. They will be relegated to- 
gether with Bnei Yehuda,.the Tel 
Aviv team that t Beersheba 

gev capital. δ 
The biggest crowd: of the day, 

10,000, tyrned out at. Bloomfield - 
Stadium to see Tel Aviv Maccabi . 
easily beat Peteh Tikva Hapoel. 
Giora Spiegel, watched by Totten- 
ham Hotspur manager Bill Nichol- 
sop, was best for MaccablL DrorBar- ΣΡ: 
mur scored two goals in the second . “2 
half to take ‘him to the top of the 
national goalscorers table, together 
with Yehuda Sharabani of Hakozh. 
‘Both ‘have scored 16 goals, one 
head’ of Spiegler. Maccahbi’a first- 
halt goal was put in by Sulekman 
in the 25th minute, . 
The new-found confidence 

Haifa Maccabi resulted in a 5:3 win 
over Jerusalem Hapoel, and pushed 
the Haifa cide into seventh place in 
She: League, Fiaying the best game Sat 

5:1 by the 66th minute. It was Je- 
rusalem Hapoel’s Zvi Singal who 
opened the scoring in the third 
minute. But a minute later, the 
home side evened the score with a 
‘goal by Yehiam SherabL In a period 
of 10 minutes in the second half, 
Moni Adler scored a ‘hatrick for 
Halfa Maccabi, and Sharabi got an- 
other. In the 75th minute, ‘Leon 
Azulay scored from the penaity 
spot after Ben Rimoj was brought 
down; and in the 80th minute Zion 
Turjeman made it 5:3. x : 
Netanya Maccabi continued . Its 

winning streak at’ home, beating 
ean oo we @ last-minute 
goal, win | brought Netanya 
Maccabi into fourth al the ΕΙ 
expense of Haifa: Hapoel, ἨΔ to eaek 
ἃ goalless draw 

a delegation οἱ 
tariame, at ἢ Ὶ 
τὸ Israel (by. EH ΑΔ).  ᾿ 

-- A 17-year-old 
drowned near Tiral Carmel: toy 
day afternoon in an attempt 

and one of the boys tried ‘to resi 
her. He fatled, and ano’ i 

unguarded beach near Kiryat Hairiv. 
The body of the map, Wadi Miz 

hammad Abmed, was. recovered: se-. 
veral hours later and taken 

_ Tile plant opens, 

was opened last week in this Boutli-4. 
ern Negev development” town. “The 
plant, Negev Ceramics Ltd, 
turn out 132m. in tiles in -its. ὃ 
year, and will draw ‘some per 
cent of its raw wmaterialg.- from |. 
Makhtesh Ramon, which 15.50. kilo- | 

Yosef Peker said that the Yerubam | 

Mitzpe Ramon residents have long 
been protesting what they describe. 
as Government failure to. establish: 
new industry in their t ΩΝ 
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